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ABSTRACT 
 

Global increase in rare earth demand and consumption has led to further understanding their 

beneficiation and recovery. Monazite is the second most important rare earth mineral that can be 

further exploited. In this study, the surface chemistry of monazite in terms of zeta potential, 

adsorption density, and flotation response by microflotation using octanohydroxamic acid is 

determined. Apatite, ilmenite, quartz, rutile, and zircon are minerals that frequently occur with 

monazite among other minerals. Hence they were chosen as gangue minerals in this study. The 

Iso-Electric Point (IEP) of monazite, apatite, ilmenite, quartz, rutile, and zircon are 5.3, 8.7, 3.8, 

3.4, 6.3, and 5.1 respectively. The thermodynamic parameters of adsorption were also evaluated. 

Ilmenite, rutile and zircon have high driving forces for adsorption with ΔGads. = 20.48, 22.10, and 

22.4 kJ/ mol respectively. The free energy of adsorption is 14.87 kJ/mol for monazite. Adsorption 

density testing shows that hydroxamate adsorbs on negatively charged surfaces of monazite and 

its gangue minerals which indicates chemisorption. This observation was further confirmed by 

microflotation experiments. Increasing the temperature to 80°C raises the adsorption and 

flotability of monazite and gangue minerals. This does not allow for effective separation. Sodium 

silicate appeared to be most effective to depress associated gangue minerals. Finally, the 

fundamentals learned were applied to the flotation of monazite ore from Mt. Weld. However, these 

results showed no selectivity due to the presence of goethite as fine particles and due to a low 

degree of liberation of monazite in the ore sample. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Monazite, a rare earth phosphate mineral, is the second most important source of the rare earth 

elements after bastnaesite. Rare earths elements are key components of modern technology. Recent 

advancements in technology has led to an increase in the global rare earths demand. Hence, there 

has been an increase in research on rare earth extraction and recovery.  

The most important sources of monazite are beach sand deposits, where it is often found with 

apatite, ilmenite, rutile, zircon, and quartz. Monazite is efficiently recovered from beach sand 

deposit by a series of gravity, magnetic, and electrostatic separations. However, physical methods 

of separation appear to be less efficient and less reliable as particles become smaller. In the latter 

case, monazite can effectively be recovered using froth flotation.  

The fundamentals of froth flotation include the zeta potential which indicates the particle surface 

charge, the adsorption density of reagents on the surface of mineral particles, and the contact angle 

which is a measure of hydrophobicity. Microflotation is often also used to study flotation to 

determine the recovery in relation to key flotation parameters.  

The goal of this research is to study the fundamental principles of monazite flotation in order to 

determine its selectivity from the gangue minerals during the flotation process, and apply these 

fundamentals on a monazite ore. Hence, this research includes fundamental studies of apatite, 

ilmenite, quartz, rutile, and zircon, as well as the flotation of a Mt. Weld monazite ore from Lynas 

Corp. 
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CHAPTER 2  

BACKGROUND 

This section presents a background on rare earth elements, minerals, deposits, and processing of 

monazite. A literature review on the flotation of monazite as well as the fundamental principles of 

flotation are also presented. 

2.1     Rare Earth Minerals and deposits 

Despite their name, rare earth elements are very common in the earth crust; cerium, the most 

abundant rare earth element, has an average concentration of 43 ppm, which is higher than that of 

copper at 27 ppm. Most rare earth elements have an average concentration higher than gold and 

silver (Taylor and McLennan, 1985). Rare earth deposits are located in various places in the world.  

However, their concentrations, in most areas, are so low that they do not allow for an economical 

extraction. According to the US geological Survey, only few deposits can be classified as rare 

earth reserves. Table 2.1. shows known deposits of rare earths outside the United States excluding 

heavy mineral placers and phosphates deposits. (Long et al. 2010).  

In the United states, rare earth deposits are located in Bokan Mountain in Alaska, Mountain Pass 

and Music Valley in California, Iron Hill and Wet Mountain in Colorado, Diamond Creek, Hall 

Mountain, and Lemhi Pass in Idaho, Hicks Dome in Illinois, Pea Ridge in Missouri, Elk Creek in 

Nebraska, various places in New Mexico including Gallinas Mountain, Gold Hill area and White 

Signal district, Laughlin Peak, Petaca etc. in Mineville in New York, and in the Bear Lodge 

Mountains in Wyoming.  Other deposits include phosphates in the southeastern United States and 

Placer deposits in North and South Carolina, Florida, and Georgia (Long et al.  2010). The largest 

deposit in the United States is Mountain Pass. Its reserves are estimated at over 22 million tons of 

ore containing 8.9 % of mixed rare earth elements in terms of oxide (Castor and Hedrick, 2006). 
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Table 2.1: Reserve and Resources of rare earth elements outside of the United States, excluding 
placer and phosphates deposits (Long. et al.) 
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Rare earth mineralization can be found in different types of deposits including carbonatites such 

as Bayan Obo in China and Mountain Pass in California, Alkaline intrusions such as Bokan 

Mountain in Alaska, magnetites such as the Pea Ridge mines in Missouri and the Olympic Dam in 

Australia, and placer deposits such as the beach sands deposits of Florida, Brazil, and India and 

phosphorite deposits. (B. Seal et al., 2012) 

There are over a hundred known rare earth minerals; however, rare earth elements are extracted 

from only a few minerals that are found in sufficient concentration. Table 2.2. summaries rare 

earth bearing minerals with potential economic for extraction (Castor and Hendrik, 2006). 

2.2     Rare Earth Elements and Applications 

The rare earth elements and their chemistry is presented in this section. The properties of rare earth 

elements or compound give them an advantage in technological applications as seen in this 

sections. 

2.2.1   Rare earth elements 
 

The family of rare earth elements is made of 17 elements from 57 to 71 plus yttrium. Rare earths 

elements are dived into light rare earth and heavy rare earth. The light rare earths, also referred to 

as the cerium group, is comprised of elements 57 to 63. And the heavy rare earths, the yttrium 

group, range from element 64 to 71 plus Yttrium. Light rare earth elements are much more 

abundant in the earth’s crust. Because of their similarity in atomic sizes and valences, rare earth 

elements of the same group usually occur together in minerals. Cerium, the most abundant rare 

earth element, is 17 to 200 times more abundant than heavy rare earth elements (Castor and 

Hedrick, 2006).  
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Table 2.2: Rare earth bearing minerals that are economic or potentially economic source of rare 
earth elements. 
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2.2.2   Chemistry of rare earth elements 
 

Rare earth elements commonly exist in the trivalent state, except for cerium and europium which 

can occasionally be found as Ce4+ and Eu2+ respectively. They undergo hydrolysis similar to 

transition elements. For the hydrolysis reaction:  

� + + �  ↔  � � � −� + +  �+   
The nth stability constant βn can be written as:  

�� =  [� � � −� +][�+]�[� +]  

The stability constants of rare earth metal hydroxyl complexes are presented in table 2.3. (Kragten, 

1978).  

Table 2.3: Stability constant of rare earth hydroxyl complexes 

Metal Ion Log β1 Log β2 Log β3 Log β4 Log Ks Remarks 
La+++ -8.5 -17.2 -25.9 -36.9 19.7 β95 = -71.2 
Ce+++ -8.1 -16.3 -26.0 -38.0 20.1 β53 = -32.8 
Nd+++ -8.0 -16.3 -24.5 -36.0 18.7 β22 = -13.9 
Sm+++ -7.9 -16.5 -25.0 -37.0 18.5 β22 = -13.7 
Eu+++ -7.8 -16.2 -25.0 -37.0 18.0 -- 
Gd+++ -8.0 -16.4 -25.2 -35.5 17.2 -- 
Tb+++ -7.9 -16.3 -24.9 -34.9 18.0 -- 
Dy+++ -8.0 -16.2 -24.7 -35.0 17.0 -- 
Er+++ -7.9 -16.0 -24.2 -33.0 16.0 β22 = -13.7 
Yb+++ -7.7 -15.75 -24.1 -34.1 17.1 -- 
Y+++ -8.1 -16.4 -25.0 -37.0 19.0 β53 = -32.6 
Sc+++ -4.9 -10.7 -17.3 -26.6 10.5 β22 = -6.0 
Ca++ -12.6 -- -- -- 23.0 β53 = -17.2 
Sr++ -13.4 -- -- -- 24.0 -- 
Ba++ -13.2 -- -- -- 24.0 -- 
Al+++ -5.4 -9.98 -15.7 -23.6 9.2 -- 
Cu++ -8.2 -17.5 -27.8 -39.1 8.85 β22 = -7.7 
Fe++ -9.7 -20.8 -31.0 -46.0 13.05 β22 = -2.85 
Fe+++

 -2.56 -6.19 -10.0 -21.9 2.5 β43 =-6.1 
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2.2.3   Applications of rare earth elements 

Rare earth elements are critical to modern technology. The demand of rare earth elements varies, 

and is very dependent on the current trends in technology. Currently, they are used in various 

applications including catalysts, ceramics, alloys, glass, liquid crystal, batteries, magnet, etc… 

Table 2.4. (A. Jordens et al. 2012) shows the different applications of rare earth elements. 

Table 2.4: Applications of rare earth elements 

REE applications     La 
(%) 

    Ce 
(%)      

    Pr 
(%) 

    Nd 
(%) 

    Sm 
(%) 

    Eu 
(%) 

    Gd 
(%) 

    Tb 
(%) 

    Dy 
(%) 

     Y 
(%) 

    Other 
(%) 

Magnets   23.4 69.4   2.0 0.2 5.0   
Battery alloys 50.0 33.4 3.3 10.0 3.3       
Metal alloys 26.0 52.0 5.5 16.5        

Auto catalysts 5.0 90.0 2.0 3.0        
Petroleum refining 90.0 10.0          

Polishing 31.5 65.0 3.5         
Compounds            

Glass additives 24.0 66.0 1.0 3.0      2.0 4.0 
Phosphors 8.5 11.0    4.9 1.8 4.6  69.2  
Ceramics 17.0 12.0 6.0 12.0      53.0  

Other 19.0 39.0 4.0 15.0 2.0  1.0   19.0  
 

The prices of rare earth elements vary with their abundances, demands, and specific applications. 

For example, no substitute is known for Europium application in liquid crystals and in television 

as red phosphor. It price in the 90s increased at one point from $250 to $1700/ kg (Stauffer and 

Hendley II, 2002). Cerium, on the other hand, is more abundant. Its metal price varies between 

$50 and $350 per kg. 

2.3    Monazite 

Monazite is a rare earth phosphate mineral that can contain varying amount of thorium. Its general 

formula suggested by Salatic (1967) is (Ce, La, Th, Ca) (PO4, SiO4, SO4). Originally, monazite 

was the primary source rare earths as a byproduct of the production of thorium. Thorium has been 
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viewed as a possible fuel for nuclear reactors. But the decreasing interest in thorium due to 

environmental concerns shifted the importance of monazite towards the extraction of rare earth 

elements and compounds from other minerals and metallurgical processes. (Barghusen and Smutz 

1957, Zhu et al 2015). 

Monazite has relatively high specific gravity (4.9 – 5.5), its nonconductive, weakly magnetic and 

has a hardness of 5 – 5.5. Its crystal structure is monoclinic with a = 6.7902, b = 7.0203, c = 6.4674 

(Mineral data publishing). The crystal structure can also be metamict as a result of radiation 

damage of the lattice. 

Monazite may contain up to 70% of mostly light rare earth elements (La – Eu) (Jordens et al, 

2012), 4-12 % thorium and small amount of uranium. The rare earth elements distribution in 

monazite varies from one deposit to another as illustrated in table 2.5. (Gupta and Krishnamurthy). 

Table 2.5: Distribution of rare earth elements in monazite of different locations. 

Rare 
Earth 

Australia, 
North 

Starabroke 
Island, 

Queensland 

Australia 
Capel, 

Western 
Australia 

Brazil, 
East 
coast 

China, 
Nangang
. Guang-

dong 

India U.S., 
Green 
Cove 

Springs, 
Florida 

U.S., Bear 
Valley, 
Idaho 

Australia
, Mount 
Weld 

La 21.50 23.90 24.00 23.35 23.00 17.50 26.23 26.00 
Ce 45.8 46.02 47.00 42.70 46.00 43.70 46.14 51.00 
Pr 5.3 5.04 4.50 4.10 5.50 5.00 6.02 4.00 
Nd 18.6 17.38 18.50 17.00 20.00 17.50 16.98 15.00 
Sm 3.1 2.53 3.00 3.00 4.0 4.90 2.01 1.8 
Eu 0.8 0.05 0.0550 0.10  0.16 1.54 0.4 
Gd 1.8 1.49 1.00 2.03  6.60 0.77 1.0 
Tb 0.29 0.04 0.1 0.70  0.26  0.1 
Dy 0.64 0.69 0.35 0.80  0.90 Tb,Dy:0.31 0.2 
Ho 0.12 0.05 0.035 0.12  0.11  0.1 
Er 0.18 0.21 0.07 0.30  0.04  0.2 
Tm 0.03 0.01 0.005 Trace  0.03  Trace 
Yb 0.11 0.12 0.02 2.40  0.21  0.1 
Lu 0.01 0.04  0.14  0.03 Ho-Lu:0.15 trace 
Y 2.50 2.41 1.4 2.40    Eu-Y : 

1.50 
3.20 1.39 trace 
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Monazite is the second most important source of rare earth after bastnaesite. The two minerals 

together with xenotine have been the only successful commercial sources of rare earth element 

production. Combined. they constitute 95% of rare earth resources in the world (Medallion 

Resources). Monazite occurs in igneous rocks, metamorphic rocks, vein deposits. The most 

important sources are beach placers where together with cassiterite, gold, ilmenite, magnetite, 

rutile, scheelite, and zircon form the heavy mineral group. Monazite placer deposits are found in 

the United States (Florida, Georgia, Idaho, North and South Carolina, Tennessee), Argentina, 

Australia, Brazil, China, India, Mozambique, New Zealand, South Africa, Sri Lanka, and Uruguay 

(USGS). 

Due to their repeated occurrence with monazite (Pavez and Peres 1994, Cheng 1999, Ren et al. 

1999, Abeidu 1972, Sorensen and Lundgaar 1966, Tranvik 2014, Pavez and Peres 1992), apatite, 

ilmenite, quartz, rutile, and zircon were selected as associated gangue minerals in this study. 

Hence, the surface chemistry experiments and the microflotation experiments were applied to 

monazite and associated gangue minerals as well. Table 2.6. summarizes all minerals under 

investigation. 

Table 2.6: List of minerals under investigation in this study 

Mineral Formula Density Harness Magnetic 
Response 

Electric 
Response 

Monazite (Ce, La, Nd, Th)PO4 4.8 – 5.5 5 – 5.5 P NC 
Apatite Ca5(PO4)3(F, OH, Cl) 3.2 5 NM NC 
Ilmenite FeTiO3 4.7 5 – 5.5 P C 
Quartz SiO2 2.7 7 NM Triboelectric 
Rutile TiO2 4.2 – 4.3 6 – 6.5 NM C at 200°C 
Zircon ZrSiO4 4.7 7.5 NM NC 

* P: Paramagnetic 
* NM: Non-magnetic 
*C: Conductive 
* NC: Non-conductive 
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2.4    Physical concentration of monazite 

To take advantage their relatively high specific gravity, heavy minerals are separated and 

concentrated from the gangue by gravity concentration. Monazite is then separated from other 

minerals by a series of magnetic and electrostatic separations. Figure 2.1 shows a flowsheet of 

beneficiation in Cable Sand Pty Ltd, Australia (Houot et al. 1991) to illustrate heavy minerals 

separation through physical concentration. Flowsheets utilized depend on relative amounts of each 

mineral and the possible presence of other minerals. Hence, different heavy minerals deposits 

require different flowsheets for effective processing; nonetheless the underlying principles of the 

physical separations remain the same. 

 

Figure 2.1: Physical beneficiation and separation of heavy minerals at Cable Sands Pty Ltd, 
Australia 
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Physical methods of separation require relatively low capital costs of installation and low operating 

costs; however, they are very inefficient for small particle sizes. Hence, froth flotation is being 

used to separate monazite from its associated minerals.  

2.5    Review on the flotation of monazite 

The literature on the flotation of monazite is relatively scarce. Most of the available literature on 

the flotation of monazite are focused on the separation of monazite from its gangue minerals such 

as bastnaesite (J. Ren et al. 1999), Zircon (Pavez and Peves, 1992 and 1994, Abeidu, 1972), 

Xenotime (Cheng, 1999 and Cheng 1992), and rutile (Pavez and Peves 1992).  Sodium oleate, 

benzoic acid, potassium octylhydroxamate, and commercial hydroxamate are used as monazite 

collectors. Potassium alum, sodium silicate, sodium sulfide, sodium oxalate, and sodium 

metasilicate are used as gangue depressants.  Very little is known about the adsorption density and 

thermodynamics of the adsorption of collectors on the surface of monazite. , Hence, such an 

investigation was part of this study.  

Through a series of electrophoretic measurements, microflotation experiments, and bench scale 

experiments Ren and his associates (2000) found that monazite can be effectively separated from 

bastnaesite by depressing monazite using potassium alum (KAl(SO4)2. 12H2O). Although both are 

major rare earth bearing minerals, monazite is separated from bastnaesite to avoid the costs of 

radioactive waste disposal. By investigating the effect of potassium sulfate (K2SO4) and aluminum 

sulfate (Al2(SO4)3) separately, they concluded that the depression power of potassium alum was 

solely due to the presence of aluminum ions; the aluminum hydrolyzed species AlOH2+ and 

Al(OH)2
+adsorb on the polar surfaces of minerals, and hence increase their hydrophilicity.  
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By comparing the floatation responses of monazite and xenotime through small scale flotation 

tests with pure minerals, Cheng (1992) found that monazite and xenotime exhibited maximum 

flotability at pH 8.5 – 9 and 7 – 8 respectively. The maximum flotation of monazite coincides with 

the optimum concentration of the rare earth hydrated ions Ce(OH)2+ and La(OH)2+. Therefore, 

these ions are believed to adsorb on the surface of monazite and act as activation site for oleate 

adsorption. 

In a system comprised of monazite, rutile, and zircon, Pavez and Perez (1993) found that the 

flotation responses of the three minerals are very similar. They also concluded that sodium oleate 

is a better collector as oppose to pure hydroxamate or commercial hydroxamate. The addition of 

each of all three collector shifts the isoelectric point if these minerals to more acidic pH, and the 

overall zeta potential becomes more negative. Paves and Peres also concluded that separation of 

these minerals is made possible by the use of sodium metasilicate as a depressant for rutile and 

zircon. In another study on bench scale flotation of a Brazilian monazite ore, Paves and Perez 

(1994) found that an optimum concentration of monazite can be achieved by either using 140 g/t 

of commercial hydroxamate and 1200 g/t of sodium metasilicate, or with the use of 525 g/t of 

sodium oleate and 1398 g/t of sodium metasilicate. 

In a system of monazite, xenotime, ilmenite, zircon, garnet, tourmaline, and some silicate minerals, 

Ozeren and Hutchinson (1990) concluded that is possible to separate monazite and xenotime from 

the oxide and silicate minerals by flotation in an alkaline environment using an amphoteric 

compound (F74286) as collector. The latter has a reverse behavior in acidic environment serving 

to activate the flotation of ilmenite and silicates. 
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Through electrokinetic experiments and infrared spectroscopy studies, Paves et al. (1995) 

suggested that oleate adsorbs physically on the surface of monazite at pH 3 and pH 8. Octyl 

hydroxamate adsorbs chemically on monazite at pH 9. Oleate adsorbs both physically and 

chemically on bastnaesite at pH 9. Octyl hydroxamate chemically adsorbs on bastnaesite at pH 

9.3. 

2.6    Processing of monazite concentrate. 

In order to achieve the extraction of pure rare earth elements and/or compound, monazite sands 

are processed through a series of metallurgical processes including acid digestion, oxalate 

precipitation, hydroxide digestion of the oxalate cake, calcination, solvent extraction and ion 

exchange. A flowchart is illustrated in Figure 2.2. (Barghusen and Smutz, 1957).  

Acid digestion: Monazite sands are digested in concentrated sulfuric acid at 210 °C by using 1.56 

kg of acid for each kg of sand. Particles need to be at least at 95% passing 65 mesh to assure 

complete digestion of monazite. After 4 hours, one kg of the mixture is mixed with 15.6 kg of cold 

water. The resulting solution contains phosphate ions and 50 to 60 g/L of rare earth and thorium 

ions. The concentration of rare earth ions has to be closely controlled to avoid precipitation of rare 

earth compounds.  

Oxalate precipitation: Concentrated ammonium hydroxide is added to the sulfate solution to 

elevate the pH to about 1.5. Then, a 10% solution of sodium oxalate is added to precipitate the rare 

earths and the thorium. An excess of oxalate solution is added to ensure recovery of rare earth 

elements. At this stage, any uranium remains in solution. As an additional advantage, phosphate 

and sulfate ions are separated from rare earths. These ions would otherwise interfere in subsequent 

process stages. 
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Hydroxide digestion: The oxalate cake is digested in a 2.5 N solution of sodium hydroxide for 1 

hour at 95 °C. Stoichiometric amounts of sodium hydroxide and oxalate compounds are first mixed 

together. This step generates sodium oxalate that is washed off the cake by batches of hot water. 

The oxalate is then recycled to diminish operating costs of utilizing oxalic acid.  

Calcination: The hydroxide cake is dried at 100° to 120°C, then calcined at 500 °C for 1 hour. 

The objective of this step is to convert cerium to the ceric states. This is necessary to ensure a 

higher rare earth recovery during the solvent extraction process; when the cake is dissolved in 

nitric acid, the residual oxalate ions reacts to produce carbon dioxide and a yield of about 40% of 

cerous ions. Hence, calcination is required to guarantee a greater ceric conversion. 

Solvent extraction: The calcined hydroxide cake is dissolved in an 8 normal solution of nitric acid. 

The rare earth and thorium bearing solution is sent to solvent extraction using tributyl phosphate 

as solvent organic solvent phase. The solvent extraction of the rare earth and thorium ions from 

the aqueous phase is undertaken.  This then is placed in contact with a scrub solution of 8N nitric 

acid to extract the rare earths. The solvent is subsequently contacted with an 0.1 N solution of 

sodium nitrite to convert and extract the cerous ions. This is then stripped with a 2% sulfuric acid 

to remove the thorium.  

Ion Exchange: Ion exchange is utilized to purify uranium contained in the sulfate and phosphate 

solutions obtain after oxalate precipitation. This solution essentially contains all the uranium 

originally present in the concentrate. Ion exchange has the advantage of separating uranium from 

anions+ present in solution such as sulfate and phosphate. The adsorbed uranium is then eluted 

with a solution of 0.7N nitric acid and 0.5 N sodium nitrate. 
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Figure 2.2: Treatment of monazite sand and rare earth, thorium, and uranium purification 
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The thorium problem 

The thorium problem refers to the potential risks of processing of rare earth phosphate-bearing 

minerals such as Monazite which can contain 1 to 25% thorium. Thorium is a low Alpha emitter, 

hence, its radioactivity causes environmental concerns. The processing of monazite yields thorium 

as a by-product or in the tailings. Examples of environmental concerns include the pollution of 

local water, river streams, and evaporation ponds, the hauling of minerals by large trucks on 

community roads, dredging operations on loose dunes, the forest devastation to implement power 

generation plants, and the loss of remnant stands of native forest. Government regulations 

associated with the disposal of thorium contained in the tailings create a barrier to economically 

process monazite ores. Propositions have been made to lower the standards or to use the thorium 

to fuel reactors, but with limited success.US regulations on thorium force rare earth companies to 

move away from treating monazite ores, hence, slowing the growth of the rare earth industry 

(Hedrick, 1997). However, the disposal of radioactive waste is possible by diluting it in an inert 

material to acceptable levels and/or disposing in concrete tanks lined with steel, buried under a 

foot of concrete (ATSDR). 

2.7    Surface chemistry of flotation 

Flotation is the most widely used separation and concentration method in mineral processing. It is 

based on the difference in wettability of minerals in a slurry. Minerals that have a high affinity for 

water are hydrophilic; on the other hand, minerals hat have affinity for air are hydrophobic. In 

general, minerals are hydrophilic. Coal and a few other minerals are naturally hydrophobic. The 

surface characteristic of minerals can be altered by addition of a collector which consists of a 

hydrocarbon group that is hydrophobic and a polar or ionic group that attaches to the mineral 

surface. The role of a collector is to selectively adsorb on the surface of the mineral that is to be 
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floated. Other reagents can be added in order to improve the selectiveness and efficiency of 

separation. 

Zeta Potential and the electrical double layer 

Because the adsorption mechanism of collector on the mineral surface is very dependent on the 

surface charge, it is important to investigate the nature of this charge and parameters responsible 

for the charge. The concept of zeta potential is used in flotation and several fields including 

colloidal chemistry (Salopek and al. 1992), waste water treatment, pigment, catalysts (Marsalek 

2012), and ceramics. 

When a solid particle is emerged into an aqueous solution, an electric charge is formed at the solid 

surface due an excess of positive or negative charges. The charge on the solid surface is balanced 

by ions at the solid-water interface and with ions in solution known as counter ions. The formation 

of charges at the solid-water interface is referred to as the electrical double layer. Figure 2.3. 

illustrates the schematic of the electrical double layer. (Somasundaran, 1975). 

The surface charge is due to preferential dissolution of the lattice ions, or to the hydrolysis of the 

surface species, or in some case due to isomorphous substitution. In the case of silver iodide (AgI), 

calcium carbonate (CaCO3), and numerous other compounds, the surface charge results from 

preferential dissolution of one of the lattice ions. At equilibrium, the chemical potential of the ion 

in solution is equal to that of the ion at the surface; the ion is transferred between the solid phase 

and the aqueous phase until equilibrium is reached. The ions that are able to pass through both the 

lattice and the liquid phase to establish the surface charge are called the potential determining ions. 

For silver iodide, the potential determining ions are Ag+ and I-. For calcite, the potential 
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determining ions are Ca2+, CO32-, and HCO3-. Ions for which stability is a function of pH, H+ 

and OH- are also potential determining ions. 

 

Figure 2.3: Schematic representation of the electrical double layer 
 

In the case of oxides, H+ and OH- ions have long been considered potential determining ions 

(Fuerstenau and Healy 1972). Their charges are generated through hydrolysis of surface species; 

oxides minerals form hydroxyls on the solid at the mineral-water interface. The surface charge can 

generate from adsorption of H+ ions from the hydroxyls (Yopps, and Fuerstenau 1964):   
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MOH(surf)  MO-
(surf) + H+

(aq) 

MOH(surf) + H+
(aq)  MOH2

+
(surf) 

The surface charge can also result from partial dissolution of the oxide that forms a complex in the 

solution, followed by adsorption of the complex (Parks and de Bruyn 1962): 

M2O3(solid) + 3 H2O  2M(OH)3(aq) 

M(OH)3(aq)  M(OH)3-m
(aq) + (3-m) OH-

(aq) 

M(OH)3-m
(aq)  M(OH)3-m

(surf) 

 

The most important parameter describing the zeta potential is the pH value at which the potential 

is zero, known as the point of zero charge (PZC). The significance of the PZC is that the charge 

on the mineral surface shifts from negative to positive and vice versa.  

In practice, it is impossible to measure the surface potential of a particle. However, there are 

techniques available to measure the potential at what is known as the Stern plan. This potential is 

known as the zeta potential, and is effectively used to describe the surface charge. The best known 

techniques of measuring the zeta potential are electrophoresis and streaming potential. Another 

technique is ultrasonic set-up which consists of creating a differential velocity using a sound field. 

In electrophoresis, the differential velocity ΔV is induced by an electric field; when an electric 

field is applied between two electrodes, charged particles move towards the oppositely charged 

electrode. The velocity and direction of the particle are representative of the magnitude and sign 

of its charge. In streaming potential method, ΔV is induced by a moving fluid, most commonly 

water or an aqueous solution which that moves ions in the diffused layer. An electric signal is 
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picked at the electrode which is converted into zeta potential. In this study, the charge in the stern 

plan was measured using streaming potential method. 

Adsorption Density 

Adsorption of a given reagent on surface of minerals results from the thermodynamically favored 

interaction between the reagent, the solid mineral, and the aqueous solution phase. Understanding 

the mechanism and thermodynamics of adsorption is important to determine the appropriate 

reagents, essentially collectors, in order to optimize separation. 

Factors contributing to the driving for adsorption are electrostatic interaction, covalent bonding, 

desolvation of the polar group, desolvation of the mineral at the surface, hydrogen bonding and 

van der walls interactions. Adsorption is a result of one or more of these factors;  

ΔG0
ads = ΔG0

elec + ΔG0
chem + ΔG0

hyd + ΔG0
H2O  

Where ΔG0
elec is the free energy of adsorption due to the electrostatic interaction between the polar 

head of the collector molecule and the mineral surface, ΔG0
chem is the free energy of adsorption 

resulting from the chemical reaction between the collector ion and one or more of the lattice 

species, ΔG0
hyd is the free energy of adsorption due hydrogen bonding, ΔG0

H2O is the free energy 

of adsorption resulting from removing a water molecule from the mineral surface. The total energy 

of adsorption ΔG0
ads is the sum of the individual energies. 

As illustrated in Figure 2.4., at low concentrations the adsorption of collector ions occurs as 

individual counter ion on the surface of a mineral. As the bulk concentration is increased, ions 

associate into a two dimensional shape on the surface. The head groups are oriented towards the 

solid surface and form hemi-micelles. The hemi-micelle concentration (HMC), the bulk 

concentration at which hemi-micelles occur, is dependent on the activity of potential determining 
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ions in solution (Fuerstenau and Pradip, 2005). At higher concentrations, some collector ions 

adsorb on the surface with the head group oriented in the opposite direction due to electrostatic 

repulsion with same charged ions already adsorbed. Flotation recovery in this case in generally 

observed to decrease. In the bulk solution, collector ions can associate in three dimensional shape 

to form micelles. The concentration at which these micelles form referred to as the critical micelle 

concentration (CMC).  

 

Figure 2.4: Schematic representation of aqueous adsorption of an anionic collector. (a) 
Adsorption as individual counter ion. (b) Aggregation of adsorbed ions into hemi-micelles. (c) 
Adsorption density where the charge in the stern plan exceeds that of the surface. 
 

Depending on the nature of interaction between the mineral surface and the collector species, the 

adsorption can be physical (physisorption), chemical (chemisorption), or a combination of both. 

In physisorption, the collector ions or partially molecule will adsorb on the surface of minerals by 

electrostatic attraction and van der Waals bonding. With that said, the collector adsorbs on 

oppositely charged particles.  This type of adsorption is very dependent on solution composition 

and pH because those are the parameters that influence the surface charges of particles. Because 
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ions adsorb on any mineral surface that are oppositely charged, physisorption is relatively less 

selective. 

In chemisorption, collector species bond with mineral surfaces by chemical reactions, which 

permanently change the nature of the surface. Different steps can occur during chemical types of 

adsorption. The adsorption of xanthate on galena best describes the different steps:  

1. Oxidation of surface sulfide by dissolved oxygen in the pulp: � � + 2 � ↔ � �  

2. Ion-exchange replacement of surface sulfate ion by carbonate ion: � � +  � −  ↔  � � + � − 

3. Ion exchange replacement of surface carbonate and sulfate ions by xanthate ion (X-): � � +  2�− ↔  � � +  � − � � +  2�−  ↔  � � +  � − � � +  2�−  ↔  � � + 2 �− 

4. The bulk precipitate of lead xanthate at the mineral surface at greater monolayer coverage. 

 
Because the reaction is specific to given species, chemisorption appears to be more selective than 

physisorption. 

Contact angle 

The contact angle is an approximation of the hydrophobicity of a surface. The principle of flotation 

is based on the difference in the hydrophobicity of minerals involved. When air is blown through 

a mixture of hydrophobic and hydrophilic particles in suspension, hydrophobic particles tend to 
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be attached to the air bubbles and rise in the froth. A schematic representation of air bubbles and 

particles attachment is presented in Figure 2.5. (Kawatra, 2009). 

 

Figure 2.5: Selective attachment of air bubbles to hydrophobic particles. 
 

The energy of contact angle is dependent on the interfacial energies between the solid, liquid, and 

the gas phase as shown in Figure 2.6. This is calculated by the following Young equation: 

��� �� = ��� − ���  

Where lv is the surface energy of liquid/gas interface, Ysv is the surface energy of solid/gas 

interface, Ysl is the surface energy of the solid/ liquid interface, and θ is the contact angle formed 

at the junction between the solid, liquid, and gas phases. In general, if the contact angle is larger 

than 90°, the particle is considered hydrophobic. Consequently, if the contact angle is less than 

90°, the particle is considered hydrophilic. 
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Figure 2.6: Contact angle between air bubble and solid surface in a liquid. 
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CHAPTER 3: 

MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

The surface chemistry and flotation experiments were performed on a pure monazite mineral as 

well as on pure gangue minerals. 

3.1    Materials 

A Monazite sample from New Mexico was obtained from Persson Rare Minerals.  The sample 

was analyzed by Mineral Liberation Analysis and it was found to contain 98% monazite with a 

61% total rare earth elements content. High purity apatite, ilmenite and quartz samples were 

obtained from VWR.  Finally, high purity rutile and zircon samples were obtained from Excalibur 

Mineral Corp.   

A sample of the Mt. Weld Central Zone (CZ) was obtained from the Florida Industrial Phosphate 

Research institute (FPIR) for flotation study using octanohydroxamic acid and sodium oleate as 

collectors. The sample contained 13.5% of monazite. The goal was to apply the fundamentals 

learned to the Mt. Weld ore. The effect of collector concentration, pH, temperature, and depressant 

addition was evaluated. 

3.2    Reagents 

Hydroxamic acid, which may be considered as a derivative of hydroxyl amine and carboxyl acid, 

adsorbs on mineral surfaces by chelating reaction as shown in Figure 3.1. (Raghavan and 

Fuerstenau, 1974). Because hydroxamic acids form chelate complexes, it adsorption mechanism 

is primarily chemical types of adsorption. 
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Figure 3.1: Formation of ferric hydroxamate complexes (Raghavan and Fuerstenau, 1974) 
 

Research grade octanohydroxamic acid (C8H17NO2) and sodium oleate were obtained from Tokyo 
Chemical Industry Co., Ltd (TCI).  

Analytical grade hydrochloric acid and potassium hydroxide were used for pH regulation. Sodium 

silicate, sodium metasilicate, Pionera F-250, and Quebracho Tupasol were used as depressant 

reagents. 

F-250 is a flotation reagent manufactured by PIONERA, a chemical producing company with 

solutions in mineral processing. F-250 is a depressant with selectivity for pyrite. 

Quebracho Tupasol is an organic, non-toxic, highly useful reagent from the tannin family that is 

used in many flotation applications, acting as both a depressant and a dispersant. 
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3.3     Experimental Methods 

Prior to surface chemistry and flotation experiments, mineral characterization studies were 

performed on all the pure minerals under investigation. A mineral characterization study was 

performed on the Mt. Weld monazite ore in order to identify the mineral phases present in the ore. 

3.3.1   Mineral Characterization 

The monazite pure mineral and the Mt Weld monazite ore sample were characterized by Mineral 

Liberation Analysis (MLA), X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD), and Leco total carbon and total 

surfur analysis. These analyses were performed at the Montana Tech/ Center for Advance Mineral 

and Metallurgical Processing. 

The monazite ore sample was wet-sieved though 100, 200 and 400 mesh screens to create four size 

fractions for analysis by MLA. Transverse mounts were prepared from each sieve fraction for 

analysis. MLA data was obtained by the XBSE method where the acquired backscatter electron 

(BSE) image is used to differentiate the mineral phases based on the gray level variation due to 

phase compositions. An X-ray spectrum was obtained for each phase and compared to the X-ray 

mineral database to qualitatively determine the mineral phases. The surface area data for each 

mineral was used for quantitative determination of the identified minerals. 

Total carbon, total sulfur analysis and powder XRD were performed on the pulverized material 

from the original sample. It was noted during wet sieving that the sample contained significant 

amount of clay. The sample was separated by sedimentation. Mineral remaining in suspension 

after hours was assumed to be clay fraction. Oriented mounts were prepared from the clay fraction 

for additional XRD analysis. The oriented mounts were then subject to glycolation to determine 
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the presence of expandable clays followed heating at 400 °C and 550 °C to further characterize the 

clay phase. 

 An additional XRF analysis was performed on these samples at the Colorado School of Mines. 

The XRF elemental compositions were used for the calculation of elemental recovery from the 

flotation of the Mt. Weld ore sample. 

Apatite, ilmenite, quartz, rutile, and zircon mineral were analyzed for XRF and XRD analysis. The 

XRD parameter settings are presented in table 3.1. The mineral characterization results are 

presented in following sections. 

Table 3.1: XRD settings for pure gangue minerals analysis. 

Start Position [°2Th]: 5.0042 Offset [°2Th]: 0.0000 

End Position [°2Th]: 69.9882 Divergence Slit Type: Fixed 

Step Size [°2Th]: 0.0080 Divergence Slit Size [°]: 0.4354 

Scan Step Time [s]: 4.8643 Anode Material: Cu 

Scan Type: Continuous K-Alpha1 [Å]: 1.54060 

PSD Mode: Scanning Generator Settings: 40 mA, 45 kV 

PSD Length [°2Th]: 2.12   

 

3.3.2   Zeta Potential Measurement 

The surface charge on the surface of each mineral was evaluated by the streaming potential 

method. In this method, the suspension is placed in a cylindrical cell with a piston, as illustrated 

in Figure 3.2. The liquid is allowed to move relative to the solid particles via a mechanical induced 

movement from the piston. Ions in the Stern plan are loosely attached to the solid. Hence, they 

move along with the liquid. The movement of ions in the cell are recorded on the electrode, and 

converted into a zeta potential. 
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The equipment used in this experiment was a Stabino Particle Charge Mapping from Microtrac. 

The Stabino is equipped with a pump to titrate either a base or acid solution to adjust the pH, and 

simultaneously measure the zeta potential. 

 

Figure 3.2: SolidWorks generated schematic of the cell and piston assembly 
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The suspension was prepared by mixing 20 mg of solid with 40 mL of aqueous solution in a 50 

mL polyethylene tube. The mixture was shaken for 24 hours prior to zeta potential measurement. 

Two solutions of 0.1 N of each HCl and KOH were used as pH modifiers throughout the 

experiments. The instrument was set to evaluate the zeta potential on a pH range from 3.5 to 11. 

Each sample was run 3 times to ensure reproducibility of the results.  

3.3.3   Adsorption Density Experiments 

The adsorption density of octanohydroxamic acid on the surface of minerals under various 

conditions was evaluated by solution depletion method (Pradip, 1981); a known concentration of 

octanohydroxamic acid was mixed with a solid mineral and agitated. The suspension was then 

centrifuged in order to collect a clear solution for analysis. The difference in octanohydroxamic 

content before and after adding the mineral is assumed to be adsorbed on the surface of the mineral. 

The adsorption density is obtained from the following equation:  

� = � . � . �  

 

Where ΔC is the change in molar concentration of the solution before and after adsorption, V is 

the volume of octanohydroxamic acid solution in Liters, m is the mass of solid used in grams, and 

A is the specific area in m2/g.  

The specific surface area of each mineral was measure by BET method using nitrogen gas as 

adsorbent. Triplicates of half-gram samples of each pure mineral were used to measure the surface 

area. 

The adsorption density was evaluated at various condition by varying the mass of solid minerals 

to determine the appropriated solid-liquid ratio, by varying the time to determine the kinetics and 
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the time required to reach equilibrium, by varying the octanohydroxamic concentration and by 

varying the temperature of the experiment to establish the adsorption isotherm at room temperature 

(25°C) and at 80 °C, and finally by varying  pH to determine the effect of pH on adsorption at a 

given concentration. 

The experiments at room temperature were conducted in 15 mL polyethylene bottles by mixing a 

predetermined amount of solid with 10 mL of a known concentration of octanohydroxamic acid 

in aqueous solution. The solid-liquid ratios (by weight) at room temperature were 6:100 for 

monazite, apatite and ilmenite, 10:100 for quartz, 8:100 for rutile and zircon. The bottles were then 

placed on a shaking table until equilibrium was reached. The time required for shaking was 

determined by adsorption kinetic experiments. These results are presented in the following 

sections. After equilibrium was reached, the suspensions were then centrifuged at 6500 rpm for 20 

minutes in order to collect a clear solution for analysis. The concentration of octanohydroxamic 

acid after adsorption was measured by the spectrophotometry method (Raghavan and Fuerstenau, 

1974) as described in the following section.  

Adsorption density experiments at 80 °C were conducted in 6 mL essay tubes. Solid-liquid ratios 

at 80 °C was 4:100 for monazite and ilmenite, 6:100 for apatite, 10:100 for quartz and rutile, 8:100 

for zircon. A 5 mL of octanohydroxamic acid with a known concentration was mixed with a 

determined amount of solid to achieve desired solid-liquid ratio. The tube was sealed and placed 

in a 15 mL polyethylene bottle as illustrated in Figure 3.3. The assembly was then placed in a 

thermos shaker that is preheated to 80 °C, and shaken until equilibrium is reached. After 

equilibrium, the suspensions were centrifuged and analyzed using the same method as in room 

temperature adsorption experiments.  
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Due to a scarcity of pure minerals used in this study, only a few experiments were duplicated to 

ensure precision and repeatability of the experiment. These results were precise with 6% or less of 

error. 

 

 

Figure 3.3: SolidWorks generated schematic of the polyethylene and essay tubes assembly used 
for high temperature adsorption density experiment. 
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Analysis of octanohydroxamic acid solutions 

The concentration of octanohydroxamic acid in aqueous solution was evaluated by the 

spectrophotometry of ferric octanohydroxamate. One volume of octanohydroxamic acid solution 

was mixed with 2 volumes of 8.5 x 10-3 molar solution of ferric perchlorate. This mixture forms 

a purple colored complex of ferric hydroxamate. The purple complex is detectable in a 

spectrophotometer at around 500 nm. The device used in this study was a SHIMADZU UV 160U 

UV/VIS Spectrophotometer. 

Absorbance by the ferric hydroxamate complex at 500 nm is linear until 2 x 10-3 M of initial 

hydroxamic acid concentration. The sensitivity of the device is 1 x 10-4 M. For this reason, 

solutions collected for adsorption density experiments with high initial concentrations (4 x 10-3 M 

or higher) were diluted 2 to 3 times before spectrophotometry measurements.  

Prior to measurements, 3 standard solutions were made by mixing one volume of each 5 x 10-4 M, 

10-3 M, and 2 x 10-3 M solutions of octanohydroxamic acid with 2 volumes of ferric perchlorate 

solution. These standard solutions were run in the spectrophotometer to determine their absorbance 

in order to establish a calibration curve. New standard solutions were made for every set of 

adsorption experiments to minimize systematic errors. 

3.3.4   Microflotation Experiments  

Microflotation experiments were conducted in order to delineate the flotation response of each 

mineral under different conditions. The effect of collector concentration, temperature, and pH were 

evaluated.  

A modified Partridge cell was used for small scale flotation experiments. A schematic 

representation of this flotation cell is shown in Figure 3.4.  
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Figure 3.4: SolidWorks generated schematic of the modified Partridge cell used for 
microflotation experiments 
 

Half a gram of pure mineral was mixed in 55 mL of solution, and then conditioned for 15 min in 

a beaker at given reagent concentration and temperature. The pH was then measured, and the 

suspension was transferred in to the flotation cell and floated for 2 minutes. Air was used at 

constant flow rate of 60 cc/min.  

Flotation experiments were conducted at elevated temperature by conditioning at 80 °C. Careful 

measures were undertaken to avoid evaporation of the aqueous solution during conditioning by 

placing a stopper on the beaker. The temperature was continuously monitored and maintained at 

80 °C.  
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Flotation experiments were performed on the Mt Weld monazite ore using the same flotation cell. 

Two-gram samples were conditioned for 15 min in a beaker by mixing with a solution having 

proper reagent concentration, pH, and temperature. The pH was measured prior to the flotation 

test. Flotation test lasted 2 minutes with 1 cc/sec of air flow rate and constant stirring using a 

magnetic stir.  

The concentrate (float product) and tailing were dried, weighed, and analyzed by XRF for chemical 

composition. The results are presented as grades and recoveries of oxides based on the XRF 

analysis. 
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CHAPTER 4 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The results of mineral characterization, zeta potential measurements, adsorption density, and 

microflotation experiments are presented in this section. Explanations of the results are also 

included 

4.1    Mineral Characterization 

Characterization studies were performed on all minerals to estimate the purity of each mineral. A 

characterization study was also conducted on the Mt. Weld monazite ore to determine the presence 

of different minerals associated with monazite in the ore. 

4.1.1   Pure Minerals 

The characterization of pure minerals was achieved by XRD and XRD analysis.  

Monazite 

A sample was ground, sieved to -325 mesh and analyzed by XRF analysis for its composition in 

terms of oxides. The cerium oxide content obtained by XRF is 24%, neodymium and lanthanum 

oxides are both 10%, and thorium oxide is 8.4%. The XRF oxide composition is presented in    

table 4.1. 

Table 4.1: Composition of monazite mineral by XRF analysis 

Oxide Composition (wt%) Oxide Composition (wt%) 

P2O5 28.98 Pr6O11 2.97 
CeO2 23.77 Gd2O3 2.27 
Nd2O3 10.02 Dy2O3 1.18 
La2O3 9.78 CaO 0.971 
ThO2 8.40 Fe2O3 0.765 
SiO2 4.04 Y2O3 0.650 

Sm2O3 3.30 Al 2O3 0.627 
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Mineralogical study of the monazite sample was performed at the Center for Advance and 

Metallurgical Processing (CAMP), Montana Tech. The sample was delivered as a -100 mesh 

powder, and was prepared and analyzed for mineralogy MLA, total carbon/ sulfur by combustion 

analysis and major mineral phases by XRD analysis. The sample was distributed into different 

mass fraction as shown in table 4.2. After proper sampling each size fraction was analyzed by 

MLA.  

Table 4.2: Mass distribution for the monazite sample (wt %) 

Sieve 
(US mesh) 

Monazite 

+100 10.0 

100 X 200 61.4 
200 X 400 18.1 

-400 10.5 

Total 100 
 

The sample was essentially monomineralic and found to be 98% monazite containing 13% thorium 

by EDS analysis. Another phase containing thorium was encountered but did not fit any named 

mineral. It appears to relate with the unnamed mineral UM2005-35. It is referred to as auerlite in 

this report, which is a phosphorian thorite. Other minor phases of rare earth elements-bearing 

minerals are xenotime at 0.17%, bastnaesite at 0.05%, and synchysite at 0.02%. A niobium-

tantalum phase was also determined which resembled to columbite. The minerals identified in the 

analysis are presented in table 4.3. A complete list of the minerals identified can be found in 

Appendix A. 

Table 4.4. shows the composition by mineral grouping. Phosphates are the dominant mineral 

group.  Silicates are 1.4%, oxides 0.3%, carbonates 0.3%, sulfates 0.2%, and sulfides 0.03%. 
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Table 4.3: Modal mineral content of the monazite sample (wt %) 

Mineral Formula +100 
100 x 
200 

200 
x 

400 
-400 Modal 

Monazite_Th (Ce0.45Nd0.2La0.2Th0.15)PO4 98.4 98.2 96.7 94.6 97.6 

Auerlite (Th0.8Ca0.2)(VO4,SiO4,PO4) 0.28 0.55 0.87 1.85 0.72 

FeO Fe3O4 0.15 0.14 0.42 1.21 0.30 

Albite NaAlSi3O8 0.30 0.26 0.31 0.12 0.26 

Calcite CaCO3 0.12 0.17 0.36 0.31 0.21 

Quartz SiO2 0.31 0.16 0.24 0.15 0.19 

Xenotime_Dy (Y0.9Dy0.07Gd0.03)PO4 0.07 0.14 0.17 0.38 0.17 

Barite BaSO4 0.05 0.13 0.20 0.34 0.16 

Bastnaesite (Ce,La)(CO3)F 0.00 0.02 0.11 0.13 0.05 

Columbite (Mn0.7Fe0.3)(Nb0.85Ta0.15)O6 0.06 ND 0.04 0.09 0.02 

Synchysite Ca(Ce,La)(CO3)F P 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.02 

P - mineral present, calculated at less than 0.01% 
ND – mineral not encountered 
 
 
Table 4.4: Monazite composition by mineral groupings (wt %) 

  

The elemental analysis is derived from modal analysis. The cerium content of the monazite is 25%, 

thorium 14%, neodymium and lanthanum at 11 % each. The MLA-calculated bulk element 

analysis is shown in table 4.5. 
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Table 4.5: MLA calculated bulk elemental analysis 

 

 

Monazite is 98% of the sample; therefore, the grain size is equal to the particle size with a P80 of 

125 µm. The liberation is extremely high since monazite is the only major phase as shown in 

Figure 4.1. 

A sample was analyzed for total sulfur and total carbon analysis by combustion. Both total sulfur 

and total carbon are very low as expected since the sample is predominantly phosphate. This result 

correlate well with the MLA results as illustrated in table 4.6. 

Table 4.6: Comparison of total sulfur and total carbon by combustion and by calculation from 
MLA 
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Figure 4.1: Monazite locking by sieve fraction 
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A sample was prepared and analyzed for XRD analysis. The peaks match each of the observed 

reflection as shown in Figure 4.2. No other peaks for other crystalline phases are observed. 

Hence, the XRD results show 100% monazite in the sample. 

 

Figure 4.2: Monazite sample diffractogram with candidate phase 
 

Apatite 

Table 4.7. shows the composition of apatite in terms of oxides of the major elements. This 

composition was obtained from XRF analysis. The apatite specimen contained 60.76% of CaO, 

31.92% of P2O5, and 3.54 % of F. Small amounts of silicon oxide, cerium oxide, and iron oxides 

were reported. The phases were identified by XRD analysis. As seen in Figure 4.3, the major phase 

was fluorapatite (Ca5F(PO4)3) and hydroxyapatite (Ca5(OH)(PO4)3). A minor phase of quartz was 

also identified. Based on the XRF composition and the chemical formula of the fluorapatite 

identified, the purity of the apatite sample was estimated to be 96%. 
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Table 4.7: Composition of Apatite by XRF analysis 

Oxides Composition 
(wt%) 

CaO 60.76 
P2O5 31.92 
F 3.54 
SiO2 1.07 
CeO2 0.466 
Fe2O3 0.374 

 

 

Figure 4.3: XRD diffractogram of the apatite mineral (in orange) with candidate phases of 
fluorapatite_Nd bearing (in red), fluorapatite (in blue), quartz (in green), and hydroxyapatite (in 
grey). 
 

Ilmenite 

The Ilmenite sample contained 47.06% of Fe2O3, 30.58% of TiO2, and 9% of SiO2. Aluminum, 

magnesium and calcium were also present. The ilmenite phase was confirmed by XRD analysis. 
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An aluminum bearing phase, albite (Na(AlSi3O8)), as well as a titanium oxide phase were also 

identified. The titanium oxide phase is assumed to be in very minor quantity because only a few 

of its peaks correspond with the XRD generated peaks as seen in Figure 4.4 The purity of the 

ilmenite sample was estimated to be 83%. 

Table 4.8: Composition of ilmenite by XRF analysis 

Oxides Compositions 
(wt%) 

Fe2O3 47.06 
TiO2 30.58 
SiO2 8.99 
Al 2O3 6.31 
MgO 2.48 
CaO 1.51 

 

 
Figure 4.4: XRD diffractogram of the ilmenite mineral (in orange) with candidate phases of 
ilmenite (in red), albite (in blue), and titanium oxide (in green). 
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Quartz 

Quartz was the only mineral identify by XRD analysis as seen in Figure 4.5. The XRF results 

showed that SiO2 was the only major compound in the sample at 99.41%. A complete XRF 

generated composition of the quartz mineral can be found in appendix A. 

 

Figure 4.5: diffractogram of the quartz mineral (in orange) with candidate quartz phase (in red). 
 

Rutile 

The purity of rutile mineral was estimated to be 91% from XRF analysis, as seen in Table 4.9. The 

rutile phase was then confirmed by XRD analysis as titanium oxide. The XRD graph is presented 

in Figure 4.6. The sample contained 2.4% of iron oxide and 1.66% of silicon oxide. The iron and 

silicon bearing phase was identified as iron silicate (Fe2SiO4). 
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Table 4.9: Composition of rutile by XRF analysis 

Oxides Composition 
(wt%) 

TiO2 91.25 
Fe2O3 2.40 
SiO2 1.66 
F 1.22 
V2O5 0.822 
Al 2O3 0.768 

 

 
Figure 4.6: diffractogram of the rutile mineral (in orange) with candidate titanium oxide phase 
(in red), and iron silicate phase (in green): 
 

Zircon 

The purity of zircon was estimated by XRF. The sample contained 70% ZrO2 and 26% SiO2 as 

seen in Table 4.10. The zircon phase was confirmed by XRD. Other possible phases were identified 

as aluminum zirconium (AlZr3), iron sulfide (Fe9S10), and grossular (Al2Ca3(SiO4)3). However, 

their peaks do not entirely correspond with those generated by the analysis. This could suggest that 

these phases are in very minor quantities. The XRD graph is presented in Figure 4.7. 
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Table 4.10: Composition of zircon obtained by XRF analysis 

Oxides Composition 
(wt%) 

  ZrO2 70.17 
  SiO2 26.00 
  Fe2O3 0.929 
  Al 2O3 0.746 
  HfO2 0.579 
  F 0.434 

 

 

Figure 4.7: diffractogram of the zircon mineral (in orange) with candidate zircon phase (in red), 
aluminum-zirconium phase (in blue), iron sulfide phase (in green) and grossular phase (in grey). 
 

4.1.2. Mt. Weld Ore 

A sample of Mt Weld monazite ore was sent to the Center of Advance Mineral and Metallurgical 

Processing (CAMP) at Montana Tech for Mineral Liberation Analysis (MLA), carbon and sulfur 

analysis, and X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis. The ore was sieved into four size fractions for 
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MLA analysis. The pulverized bulk samples used for powder XRD and total carbon and sulfur 

analysis. Additional XRD was performed on the fine clay fraction. 

The MLA analysis indicated that the primary rare-earth bearing mineral in the sample was 

monazite at 14 wt%. Another rare earth mineral was present at 3.7% which appeared to be 

florencite. Two oxide rare earth minerals, cerianite and cerio-ilmenite, were found at 2.3% each. 

Distinction between these minerals was somewhat arbitrary due to the amorphous nature of the 

sample, as revealed by XRD analysis.  

 The gangue phase of the sample was oxide with some manganese oxides. Combined the iron and 

ferro-manganese oxides were 72% of the ore. XRD analysis showed that goethite was the primary 

crystalline phase comprising the gangue, although most of the gangue appeared to be amorphous.  

XRD examination of the oriented mounts of the fine, clay fraction, revealed that it contained fine 

goethite and expandable clay, likely montmorillonite. 

Total carbon and sulfur analysis by combustion analysis showed less than 0.10% carbon and 

0.16% sulfur. 

Sieve analysis 

The sample was wet sieved as stated in the previous section. The mass distribution by sieve fraction 

for the sample is shown in table 4.11. 

Table 4.11: Mass distribution for the monazite ore (wt %) 

Sieve (US mesh) Monazite ore 
+ 100 51.5 

100 X 200 11.2 
200 X 400 7.1 

- 400 30.1 
Total 100 
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Figure 4.8: MLA particle size analysis 
 

MLA Modal analysis 

The monazite ore sample consisted essentially of iron oxides, ferro-manganese oxides, rare earth 

elements bearing phosphates and oxides. An effort was made to distinguish between iron oxide, 

possibly hematite and goethite; however, the distinction between the two phases turned out to be 

somewhat arbitrary and appeared to have only differentiated between iron oxide and 

aluminosilicate-containing iron oxide. With that said, iron oxide was 54% of the sample with an 

additional 15 % classified as goethite. The ore was rich in monazite, determined to be 14%. Other 

defined rare earth bearing phases were the alumino-phosphate, florencite at 3.7% and what 

appeared to be cerianite and cerio-ilmenite at 2.3% each. It should be noted that distinction 

between rare earth-bearing was challenging as mixing of the rare earth phases was also common. 

As previously mentioned, the sample appeared to have significant clay content, but the only clay 

mineral identified by MLA was kaolinite at 2%. Biotite, a phyllosilicate phase, was present at 

about 0.7%. The complete listing of the identified minerals is tabulated in table 4.12. 
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The monazite ore sample essentially consisted of oxides/hydroxides at 78%. The ore was 17% 

phosphates, most of them being rare earth-bearing. The balance of the sample was 4.5% silicate 

with only trace of carbonates, sulfates, and sulfides as shown in Table 4.13. 

Table 4.12: Monazite composition by mineral groupings (wt %) 

Mineral Group Mt. Weld Monazite ore 

Oxides/hydroxides 77.8 
Phosphates 17.4 
Silicates 4.46 
Carbonates 0.27 
Sulfates 0.08 
Sulfides P 

 

Table 4.13: Modal mineral content of the Mt. Weld monazite ore (wt%) 
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MLA – Calculated elemental composition 

The MLA-calculated bulk elemental analysis is shown in table 4.14. The elemental composition 

was derived from the modal mineralogy, the assigned chemical formula as defined in Table 4.13. 

The chemical formula for monazite was modified to resemble to the rare earth content observed 

during post-run manual EDS examination, so it is only an approximation. Cerium content of the 

monazite ore was calculated at 7.7%, lanthanum at 2.5% and neodymium at 1.6%. 

Table 4.14: MLA-calculated bulk elemental analysis (wt %) 
Element Monazite ore 
Iron 48.6 
Oxygen 31.9 
Cerium 7.71 
Lanthanum 2.49 
Phosphorus 2.26 
Neodymium 1.65 
Manganese 1.64 
Silicon 1.12 
Aluminum 1.11 
Titanium  0.73 
Hydrogen 0.29 
Potassium 0.16 
Calcium 0.15 
Magnesium 0.13 
Barium 0.06 
Carbon 0.03 
Sulfur 0.01 
Fluorine 0.01 
Zirconium 0.01 

 

Cerium distribution 

The distribution of cerium in the ore sample is presented in table 4.15. Cerium was present in four 

phases defined during the MLA evaluation. Monazite was the primary rare earth bearing mineral, 

providing 57% of the total cerium in the ore. Cerianite contributed 24% of the total cerium, 

followed by cero-ilmenite at 12%, and florencite at about 6%. 
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Table 4.15: Cerium distribution by mineral (wt %) 

Minreal Monazite Ore 
Monazite 57.3 
Cerianite 24.1 
Cerio-ilmenite 12.1 
Florencite 6.5 
Total 100 

 

MLA images 

The ore sample consisted of mostly iron oxides shown in reddish brown, but contained large 

massive grains of monazite (orange). The highlighted particle in the MLA false color image from 

+100 mesh sieve fraction in Figure 4.9. was typical of that was observed throughout the sample. 

 

Figure 4.9: Classified MLA image form the monazite ore +100 mesh sieve fraction. Particle inset 
units are in pixels and concentration palette values are in surface area percentage. 
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It can be seen in the BSE image that the iron oxide phase was highly porous and surrounded a 

large monazite grain in the circled in Figure 4.10. 

 

Figure 4.10: Classified MLA image form the monazite ore +100 mesh sieve fraction. Particle 
inset units are in pixels and concentration palette values are in surface area percentage. 
 

Rare earth mineral grains size and liberation 

The grain size distributions for the rare earth-bearing minerals are shown in Figure 4.8. Monazite 

and florencite had similar distributions with P80’s at 300 to 350 µm. Cerianite was the largest 

grained with a P80 of greater than 1000 µm. Cerio-ilmenite was the finest grained rare earth 

mineral with a P80 of 70 µm as shown in Figure 4.11. 
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Figure 4.11: Rare earth mineral grain size distributions by sieve fraction and composited 
 

As shown by mineral locking plots, monazite liberation improved as the particle size decreases, 
reaching only 60% liberation in the -400 mesh fraction. (Figure 4.12.) 

 

Figure 4.12: Monazite locking by sieve fraction 
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The liberation of rare earth minerals is shown by particle composition in Figure 4.13. Of the rare 

earth minerals, monazite was the best liberated. Cerianite and florencite were liberated at only 50% 

and cerio-ilmenite was the most poorly liberated at just over 20%.  

 

Figure 4.13: REE mineral liberation by particle composition for the monazite ore 
 

LECO Sulfur / Carbon analysis 

A bulk sample of the monazite ore was submitted for total sulfur and carbon by combustion 

analysis. Both total sulfur and carbon were low by combustion analysis as reflected by MLA 

analysis. Results for both, combustion and MLA are tabulated in Table 4.16. 

Table 4.16: Comparison of total sulfur and carbon by combustion with MLA-derived results for 
the monazite ore. 
Method Sulfur Carbon 
Combustion 0.16 < 0.10 
MLA 0.01 0.03 
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X-ray diffraction (XRD) 

A bulk sample of the monazite ore was exanimated by powder XRD to determine the major 

crystalline mineral phases. The XRD measurement conditions are tabulated in Table 4.17. 

Table 4.17: XRD measurement conditions. 
X-Ray 40 kV, 40 mA Scan speed / Duration 

time 
2.000 deg./min. 

Goniometer  Step width 0.0200 deg. 
Attachment - Scan range 3.0000 – 70.0000 

deg. 
Filter K – beta filter Scan axis 2theta/theta 
CBO selection slit BB Incident slit 2/3 deg. 
Diffracted beam 
mono. 

 Length limiting slit - 

Detector Scintillation 
Counter 

Receiving slit #1 2/3 deg. 

Scan mode CONTINOUS Receiving slit #2 0.15 mm 
 

The acquired diffractogram for the monazite ore is shown in red in Figure 4.14., the whole pattern 

fitted (WPPF) calculated plot is blue. The XRD scan indicated that the monazite ore was highly 

amorphous, exhibiting only a small degree of crystallinity.  

 

Figure 4.14: Measured and WPPF-calculated diffractogram for the monazite ore. 
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Measured and WPPF-calculated diffractogram for the monazite ore. The candidate crystalline 

phases shown in Figure 4.15.  were goethite, hematite, and monazite. The observed peaks in the 

diffractogram aligned best with goethite and monazite. 

 

Figure 4.15: Monazite ore diffractogram with candidate phases. 
 

The WPPF analysis indicated that the crystalline portion of the ore was 72% goethite and 28% 

monazite. 

Table 4.18: Quantitative WPPF analysis 

Phase name Content (wt%) 

Geothite 72 

Monazite 28 

Hematite < 1 
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The ore appeared to contain significant clay fraction so it was separated by sedimentation. An 

oriented mount of the slowly settling material (i.e. clay fraction) was prepared. The oriented mount 

was analyzed by XRD, then glycolated and re-analyzed, followed by heat treatments at 400 °C and 

550 °C with XRD scan obtained at each temperature. The XRD conditions for the oriented mount 

and treatments are shown in table 4.19. 

Table 4.19: XRD measurement conditions for the oriented specimens. 

X-Ray 40 kV, 40 mA Scan speed / Duration 
time 

10.000 sec. 

Goniometer  Step width 0.1000 deg. 

Attachment - Scan range 3.0000 – 32.0000 
deg. 

Filter K – beta filter Scan axis 2theta/theta 

CBO selection slit BB Incident slit  2/3 deg. 

Diffracted beam 
mono. 

none Length limiting slit - 

Detector Scintillation 
Counter 

Receiving slit #1 2/3 deg. 

Scan mode STEP Receiving slit #2 0.15 mm 

 

 

The XRD trace of the original oriented mount is shown in red. The major low angle peak (<100° 

two theta) indicated the potential presence of an expandable clay. Glycolation verified the presence 

of expandable clay as a notable shift in the low angle reflection was observed in the glycolated 

specimen which was due to the increase in the d-spacing of that clay. Subsequent heating caused 

the expandable clay to collapse as the peak disappeared. The goethite peak was unaffected by 

glycolation; however, it was also destroyed by heating (Figure 4.16.). 
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Figure 4.16: XRD overlays for oriented (red), glucolated (blue), 400°C (green), and 550°C 
(orange) scans. 
 

 

4.2    Streaming potential measurements 

The zeta potential on the surface of minerals was determined by streaming potential 

measurements. The effect of octanohydroxamate addition on the surface potential was evaluated. 

The effect of cerium and phosphate determining ions on the surface of monazite was also 

evaluated.  

Figure 4.17. presents the zeta potential of all minerals under investigation in pure water. It can be 

seen that the zeta potential shifts towards negative values as the pH increases. The isoelectric 

points (IEP) of monazite, apatite, ilmenite, quartz, rutile, and zircon are 5.3, 8.7, 3.8, 3.4, 6.3, 

and 5.1 respectively. 
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Figure 4.17: Zeta potential of monazite, apatite, ilmenite, quartz, rutile, and zircon in pure water. 
 

A wide range (1.1 – 9.0) of isoelectric points of monazite has been reported in literature as shown 

in Table 4.20. (Cheng, 1999). Most of these reported values fit in the range from 5.0 to 5.5 (Lou 

and Chen 1984, Harada et al. 1993, Paves and Peres 1993, Houlo et al. 1991, Ren et al. 1999). The 

differences in reported IEP values maybe due to impurities, differences in mineral composition 

and in experimental methods, or to lattice damage caused by radiation due to the presence of 

thorium. 

The IEP of the other minerals have also been reported in literature: Apatite is reported at variant 

IEP at pH = 3.5, 5.5, 6.7 (Mishra, 1977), pH= 4.2 (Zhou et al., 2014), pH= 7.5 (Amankonah and 

Somasundaran, 1985). The IEP of ilmenite found in this study (3.8) is lower than the values of 4.2 

– 6.25 found by Mehdilo et al. (2013). The IEP of quartz is higher than the value found by Zhou 

et al. (2014). In another study, Zhou reported that the surface potential of quartz remained negative 

at all pH values. The literature value on IEP of rutile is 4.5 (Pavez and Peres, 1993). 
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Table 4.20: Published PZC of monazite 

PZC of Monazite References 

1.1 – 3.2 Houot et al., 1991 

3.1 Harada et al., 1993 

3.4 Houot et al., 1991 

5.0 Luo and Chen, 1984 

5.1 Harada et al., 1993 

5.2 Paves and Peres, 1993 

5.3 Cheng et al., 1993 

5.5 Houot et al., 1991 

5.5 Houot et al., 1991 

5.5 Harada et al., 1993 

6.1 Houot et al., 1991 

6.4 Salatic, 1967 

6.8 Harada et al., 1993 

9.0 Houot et al., 1991 

 

 

The effect of cerium and phosphate potential determining ions was also investigated and presented 

in Figure 4.18. As expected, the potential of monazite shifts towards more positive value and the 

IEP shifts to the right when monazite is in equilibrium with a cerium nitrate aqueous solution. This 

behavior results from adsorption of cerium cations or cerium hydroxyl cations on the surface of 

monazite which renders the surface more positively charged. Similarly, the IEP shifts to the left 

with addition of phosphate ions, and zeta potential remains negative in the range of this 

experiment. 
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Figure 4.18: Zeta potential of monazite as a function of pH in water, cerium, and phosphate 
solutions 
 
The activities of various cerium based ions and phosphate based ions are presented in Figure 4.19. 

and Figure 4.20. At pH values lower than 5, Ce3+ ions are predominant, hence, have higher 

contribution to the zeta potential of monazite. The positive chare is attributed to the adsorption of 

Ce3+ ions on the null-charged surface. At pH values higher than 6, CeO+ and CeOH2+ ions are 

responsible for shifting the negative surface charge towards positive values. At pH 8.1, the activity 

of CeO+ is relatively high. However, the potential shifts from positive to negative. The negative 

surface charge at pH values higher than 8.1 may be due to the increasing activity of hydroxyl ions 

at elevated pH.  

The condition is more complex in the case of phosphate determining ions due to the number of 

different ionization state of phosphate ions. It can be seen from Figure 4.20. that the activity 

diagram is dominated by negatively charged ions in the entire range of pH. These ions are 

responsible for keeping the surface charge of monazite negative in the entire range of streaming 
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potential experiment. Note that at lower ions with less negative valences such as H2PO4- and 

H3P2O7- have higher activities. The negative charge of ions increases with increasing pH to HPO4
2- 

, PO4
3-, and P2O7

4-. Consequently, the surface charge of monazite becomes more negative as the 

pH is increased.  

 

 

Figure 4.19: Speciation diagram of Cerium ions 
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Figure 4.20: Speciation diagram of phosphate ions 
 

Other rare earth ions such as La3+, Nd3+ maybe also potential determine ions. Their effect on the 

zeta potential of monazite is expected to be similar to that of cerium ions. 

Figures 4.21 – 4.26. present the zeta potential of monazite and its associated minerals as a function 

of pH in 10-3 molar solution of hydroxamic acid. For comparative purposes, the zeta potential in 

water is also plotted. With the exception of quartz and ilmenite, the IEPs of minerals all shift to 

the left with addition of hydroxamic acid. 
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Figure 4.21: Effect of octanohydroxamate addition on the zeta potential of monazite 
 

 

 

Figure 4.22: Effect of octanohydroxamate addition on the zeta potential of apatite 
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Figure 4.23: Effect of octanohydroxamate addition on the zeta potential of ilmenite 
 

 

  
 

Figure 4.24: Effect of octanohydroxamate addition on the zeta potential of quartz 
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Figure 4.25: Effect of octanohydroxamate addition on the zeta potential of rutile 
 

  

Figure 4.26: Effect of octanohydroxamate addition on the zeta potential of zircon 
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The addition of octanohydroxamate ions shifts the potential of mineral towards negative values, 

and the IEP is shifted to the left. The change in zeta potential is an indication that 

octanohydroxamic acid does adsorb on the surface of minerals. Ilmenite and quartz, however, do 

not exhibit any significant shift in IPE. In addition, the zeta potential of quartz does not change 

considerably in the entire range of the experiment. This may be due to the limited adsorption of 

octanohydroxamic acid on the surface of quartz as shown in the adsorption density section. The 

reason why ilmenite does not exhibit a shift in IEP value is not well understood. The shift in the 

surface charge towards negative values may be due to adsorption of octanohydroxamate ions.  

4.3    Adsorption Density  
 

It is well known that hydroxamic collectors adsorb on minerals by forming a chelate complexes 

with metal ions. Adsorption density experiments were conducted in order to investigate the 

interaction between the hydroxamic acid collector in aqueous solution and mineral surfaces, and 

to delineate the effect of time, temperature, and pH on adsorption.  

Adsorption density experiments included solid – liquid ratio determinations at 25 °C and at 80°C, 

kinetics of adsorption at 25°C and at 80°C, adsorption isotherms at 25°C and at 80 °C, and effect 

of pH on the adsorption density at room temperature. All such experiments were conducted for 

each mineral under investigation.  The surface areas of the minerals were evaluated by the BET 

method as part of adsorption density experiment. 

Adsorption of octanohydroxamic acid occurs at pH values lower than 9.5, which is the pKa of 

hydroxamic acid (Fuerstenau, 2005). This indicates that octanohydroxamic acid molecule is the 

adsorbing agent.  At a higher pH, the octanohydroxamate anion is responsible for adsorption. 
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4.3.1   Solid – Liquid Ratio Determination 

The appropriate solid-liquid ratio for each mineral was evaluated by changing the solid-liquid 

ratio. The importance of this set of experiment is to minimize systematic errors in subsequent 

adsorption density experiments. This is illustrated later in this section. Figures 4.27. and 4.28. 

show the resulting adsorption densities at different solid liquid ratios and temperatures. It can be 

seen that the adsorption density significantly varies with the solid liquid ration at low S/L values, 

and levels off at high S/L values.  

 

 

Figure 4.27: Adsorption density as a function of solid-liquid ration at 25°C 
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Figure 4.28: Adsorption density as a function of solid-liquid ration at 80 °C 
 

The resulting solid liquid ratios at 25 °C and at 80 °C that were used in succeeding experiments 

are presented in Table 4.21. These ratios were later used in all adsorption density experiments.  

Table 4.21: Selected solid-liquid ratios 

Mineral S/L at 25 °C S/L at 80 °C 
Monazite 6:100 4:100 
Apatite 6:100 6:100 
Ilmenite 6:100 4:100 
Quartz 10:100 10:100 
Rutile 8:100 10:100 
Zircon 8:100 8:100 

 

In theory, the solid-liquid ratio is of no significance on the results of adsorption density; the solid 

liquid ratio can be kept constant for all adsorption density experiments for a specific mineral. This 

would yield comparative results based on the solid-liquid ratio of the experiments. In practice, 

however, the solid liquid ratio may differ from one experiment to another. These variations may 
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be due to systematic errors introduced by the instruments. At lower solid-liquid ratios, if an error 

is introduced, a small variation in the mass will generate a larger variation in the resulting 

adsorption density. Conversely, at higher solid-liquid ratio, errors in mass would generate smaller 

variation in the adsorption density result. This is illustrated in Figure 4.29. 

 

Figure 4.29: Variation of adsorption density (Δy) as a function of change in solid-liquid ratio 
(Δx). With Δx kept constant. 
 

 

For this reason, the solid-liquid ratios for adsorption density experiments were selected in the 

horizontal sections of the plots in Figure 4.27. and Figure 4.28.  
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4.3.2   Kinetics of Adsorption 

The adsorption density was plotted as a function of time for monazite and the gangue minerals. 

The initial concentration was 10-3 M for all experiments. As seen in Figure 4.30., 24 hours was 

sufficient to reach equilibrium for apatite, 48 hours was found sufficient for monazite, quartz, and 

rutile. 96 hours was sufficient for, ilmenite, and zircon. Adsorption density experiments and pH 

effect on adsorption at room temperature were carried using the resulted equilibrium times. 

 

Figure 4.30: Adsorption kinetics at 25 °C with 0.001M initial concentration of 
octanohydroxamic acid. 
 

Similar experiments were carried at 80 °C. The resulting equilibrium times, as sees if Figure 4.31., 

are 24 hours for apatite and zircon, 60 hours for ilmenite and quartz, 90 hours for monazite and 

rutile. These equilibrium times were used for all experiments at 80 °C. 
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Figure 4.31: Adsorption kinetics at 80 °C with 0.001M initial concentration of 
octanohydroxamic acid. 
 

It was found that the initial concentration had negligible effect on the equilibrium time in kinetics 

experiments. Figure 4.32. illustrates the kinetic of adsorption of monazite with initial concentration 

0.001 M and 0.002 M of octanohydroxamic acid. In both cases the equilibrium time is 24 hours. 

However, a final higher degree of adsorption is observed at higher initial concentration. 

 

Figure 4.32: Effect of initial concentration of the kinetic of adsorption of octanohydroxamate on 
the surface of monazite 
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There seems to be a correlation between the kinetics of adsorption and the electrical properties of 

the mineral surfaces. Minerals with higher negative value of zeta potential take longer to reach an 

equilibrium level of adsorption. Despite its high adsorption density, ilmenite, which has a IEP in 

more acidic region, takes as long as 96 hours to reach equilibrium. The IEP of apatite is located in 

more basic environment compared to other minerals. This means that the surface charge of apatite 

is positive on a wider range of pH values. The results indicate that apatite reaches equilibrium 

faster (24 hours) than the rest of minerals under investigation. Ilmenite takes longer to reach 

equilibrium due to electrostatic repulsion of the anionic collector and the mineral surface 

(Fuerstenau and Pradip, 2005). This repulsion force can work to retard adsorption by decreasing 

the probability of interaction between the mineral particle and collector species. In the case of 

apatite, the electrostatic force works to favor the interaction between the mineral surface and the 

collector species, hence, speeding the adsorption. Quartz, which as a more acidic IEP than ilmenite, 

reaches equilibrium in shorter time. This is possibly due to high degree of adsorption density on 

the surface of ilmenite as opposed to quartz; the adsorption on ilmenite reaches vertical reaches 

vertical monolayer coverage. At this level, the head groups of individual octanohydroxamate 

molecules (that have the same charge) are very close together, which creates an additional 

electrostatic repulsion of the incoming molecule.  Although the adsorption is of chemical nature, 

the kinetic seems to be govern by governed by the electrostatic force contribution to adsorption. It 

is possible that the fast kinetic of adsorption on apatite surface could also be attributed to the 

relatively fast solubility of apatite in water (Somasundara, 1985). 

The difference in kinetics of adsorption alone is not sufficient to provide separation between 

minerals. For instance, ilmenite that takes the longest time to reach equilibrium cannot be 

effectively separated from rutile by exploiting time as the variable parameter because, as seen in 
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Figure 4.30. at a given time, the adsorption densities of octanohydroxamic acid on both minerals 

are comparably close. 

 4.3.3   Adsorption Isotherm at room temperature 

Adsorption isotherm experiments were conducted to delineate the effect of equilibrium 

concentration and temperature on the adsorption density. Figure 4.33. presents the adsorption 

isotherm of monazite and associated minerals at room temperature (25°C). 

 

Figure 4.33: Adsorption isotherm of octanohydroxamate on the surface of monazite, apatite, 
ilmenite, quartz, rutile, and zircon at 25°C 
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calculated to be 8.1x10-6 mol/m2 and 3.02x10-6 mol/m2 respectively. The vertical and horizontal 

monolayers are represented in the graphs by a higher (black) and lower (red) horizontal dash lines. 

Ilmenite, rutile, and zircon experience higher adsorption densities at room temperature. The 

vertical monolayer coverage of octanohydroxamic acid on the surface on these minerals occurs at 

relatively low equilibrium concentrations (0.0002 M – 0.001 M) in the bulk solution. This indicates 

a high driving force of adsorption and hence, a higher free energy of adsorption.  

Apatite has medium adsorption level. Apatite does not exhibit a plateau at either temperature. This 

continuously increasing adsorption density recorded for apatite maybe due to bulk precipitation of 

hydroxamate with ions in solution. Three type of interactions between collector and minerals can 

happen in chemisorption (Chander and Feurstenau,1975). First is Chemisorption which occurs on 

a monolayer adsorption by interaction between the collection and the surface without movement 

of atoms from their lattice sites. Next is Surface reaction happens by interaction with movement 

of the lattice atoms. Multilayer adsorption then occurs. Finally, Bulk precipitation occurs by 

reaction of the metal reagent and the collector away from the surface. This happens when the rate 

of dissolution is faster than the rate of reaction of collector and the lattice metal. In this adsorption 

density study, bulk precipitation could not be detected due to limitation of solution depletion 

method, therefore, be interpreted as adsorption on the surface. 

The uptake of octanohydroxamic acid on monazite shows a lower adsorption density. The plateau 

corresponding to monolayer adsorption occurs at 6 ± 0.2 µmol/m2.  

Quartz shows the lowest adsorption density among minerals under investigation in this study. The 

adsorption on quartz does not reach a vertical monolayer coverage, which indicates that 

octanohydroxamic acid adsorbs on the surface of quartz in a horizontal configuration. 
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 4.3.4   Effect of Temperature  

Experiments were conducted at 80 °C to evaluate the temperature effect on adsorption density. 

Resulting adsorption isotherms are presented in Figure 4.34. Results confirm the prediction that 

the adsorption density increases as the temperature is raised to 80 °C. The exception is made for 

quartz; in fact, quartz exhibits a slight decrease in adsorption density at elevated temperature. 

 

Figure 4.34: Adsorption isotherm of octanohydroxamate on the surface of monazite, apatite, 
ilmenite, quartz, rutile, and zircon at 80°C 
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adsorption as observed from thermodynamic. It is well known that the adsorption density generally 

increases with increasing temperature for chemical type of adsorption. This phenomenon is well 

observed in Figure 4.34 on the adsorption density of all minerals with exception of quartz.  

Thermodynamic Calculations 

The adsorption isotherms provide a relation between the equilibrium concentration of 

octanohydroxamic acid in the bulk solution and the adsorption density of octanohydroxamic acid 

on mineral surfaces. This relationship is useful the calculation of the thermodynamic driving force 

of adsorption. The free energy of adsorption at 25 °C and 80 °C were calculated using the Stern-

Grahame equation:  

δ = 2rCexp(-ΔG°ads/RT) 

Where δ is the adsorption density in the stern plane, and r is the effective radius of the adsorbed 

ion, C is the equilibrium concentration, ΔG°ads is the standard adsorption free energy. Results are 

presented in Figure 4.35.  

 

Figure 4.35: Free energy of adsorption of octanohydroxamic acid as a function of temperature 
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Knowing the free energy at two different temperatures, the enthalpy and entropy were calculated 

by the following thermodynamic equations: 

ΔH°ads = [(ΔG°1/T1) – (ΔG°2/T2)] / (1/T1 – 1/T2) 

ΔS°ads = (ΔG°1 - ΔG°2) / (T2 – T1) 

Table 4.22. below summaries the thermodynamic results obtained from this study. 

Table 4.22: Calculated thermodynamic parameters of adsorption 

Mineral ΔG298 
[kJ/mol] 

ΔG353 
[kJ/mol] 

ΔH 
[kJ/mol] 

ΔS 
[J/mol] 

Monazite - 14.87 - 23.29 30.75 153.08 

Apatite -17.43 - 28.03 39.99 192.68 

Ilmenite - 20.48 - 29.1 26.22 156.72 

Quartz - 13.09 - 14.91 - 2.9 34.19 

Rutile - 22.10 - 29.29 20.25 142.12 

Zircon - 22.4 - 27.5 5.67 92.97 

 

4.3.5   Effect of pH on Adsorption 

Uptakes of octanohydroxamic acid on the surface of minerals was evaluated as a function of pH. 

Results are plotted in Figure 4.36. The initial concentration of octanohydroxamic acid is 10-3 M.  

Monazite, quartz, rutile, and zircon exhibit weak dependency in the pH range from 3.5 to 10. 

Ilmenite has highest adsorption density over the entire range of pH used in this experiment with 

the exception of the interval from pH 8.5 to 10. In that interval, apatite has highest adsorption 

density with a peak at pH 9. This pH value coincides with the IEP of apatite. The adsorption density 

on the apatite surface is expected to increase at a lower pH. However, the results show otherwise. 

The reason for the decrease in adsorption density on apatite at lower pH is not well understood.  
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Figure 4.36: Adsorption density as a function of pH at 25°C with 10-3 M initial concentration. 
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complexes have higher stability constant with the strongest being that of iron.  

At higher pH values such as 12, the adsorption density decreases remarkably. This is above the pH 

of dissociation of octanohydroxamate (9.5). Higher pH values will yield octanohydroxamate 

anions. In addition, increasing the pH increases the negative value of surface charge of minerals, 
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as shown in zeta potential measurements. These two occurrences together enhance the repulsive 

interaction between octanohydroxamate ions and negatively charged particles. 

Table 4.23: Stability constant for metal acetohydroxamate at 20°C. (Schwartzenbach, 1963) 

 

It is important to note that the effect of pH on adsorption was evaluated with 10-3 M of 

octanohydroxamic acid. Differing concentrations could result in different behavior in terms of pH 

dependency on adsorption. Unfortunately, the combined effect of pH and concentration on 

adsorption was not part of this study.  

4.4     Microflotation experiments  

Small scale flotation experiments were conducted in a modified Partridge cell (Figure 10.). The 

experiments were carried using pure minerals to investigate the flotation behavior of the different 

minerals in different conditions. Effects of octanohydroxamic concentration, pH, and temperature 

were evaluated in this study. Various depressants were used with an attempt to modify the flotation 
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response of selected minerals. Because the experiments are conducted using pure minerals, the 

flotability results are expressed on a weight basis, meaning that they are stated as mass of mineral 

floated as opposed to conventional concentration recoveries. 

4.4.1   Effect of Concentration 

The flotation responses of all the minerals were evaluated at various concentrations of 

octanohydroxamic acid at their natural pH of flotation. Figure 4.37. presents the results by plotting 

the mass fraction of each mineral floated as a function of collector concentration. 

 

Figure 4.37: Flotability of minerals as a function of collector molar concentration 
 

It can be seen that the flotability of monazite and that of rutile are higher than other minerals at  

10-4 M concentration of octanohydroxamic acid. At that concentration, the flotability of quartz is 

lowest at 7.5 %. 
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The recovery of monazite, apatite, ilmenite, rutile, and zircon increase sharply at lower 

concentrations (0.0001 – 0.0003 M). The recovery of quartz remains relatively low, and reaches a 

maximum recovery of 60% at 0.0025 M of collector solution. 

4.4.2   Effect of pH 

The pH of flotation is perhaps the most important parameter in separating minerals by flotation. 

Figure 4.38. and Figure 4.39. illustrate the flotation response of the minerals as a function of pH 

at 0.001 M and 0.0002 M concentrations of octanohydroxamate acid respectively. At 0.001 M, the 

recovery of ilmenite, rutile, and zircon show little dependency on pH in the range from pH 3.5 to 

pH 12. The recovery decreases sharply at higher pH values. Monazite shows a maximum flotability 

at pH 7.5 – 10. Apatite flotability increases with increasing pH; at 12.6, apatite has maximum 

flotability. Quartz has lowest flotability with a peak at pH 10.4.  

The pH dependence of the flotability of the minerals becomes more apparent when the flotation 

experiments are conducted at lower collector concentration. At 0.0002 M, the flotability of 

ilmenite, rutile, and zircon decreases at acidic pH values. The flotability of monazite remains 

unchanged with a peak at pH 7.5 – 10. In this interval, monazite has the highest flotability. 

However, the difference is negligible and would not allow for reasonable separation. In acidic 

environments, ilmenite exhibits the highest adsorption density as seen in Figure 4.36., however, 

Figure 4.39. reveals a sharp decrease in flotation recovery. This may be due to the absence of a 

stable froth due to high adsorption density; as the adsorption density increases at lower pH, a large 

ration of octanohydroxamic molecules are adsorbed onto the surface, leaving the bulk solution 

nearly completely depleted of octanohydroxamate molecules, hence, decreasing the frothing 

power of hydroxamic acid. 
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Figure 4.38: Effect of pH on the flotability of minerals at 0.001 M of octanohydroxamic acid 
concentration 

 

 
 
Figure 4.39: Effect of pH on the flotability of minerals at 0.0002 M of octanohydroxamic acid 

concentration 
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4.4.3   Effect of Temperature 

The effect of collector concentration on flotability was evaluated at 80 °C. Results are presented 

in Figure 4.40. 

 

Figure 4.40: Flotability of minerals as a function octanohydroxamic acid concentration at 80°C 
 

Increasing temperature shows little increase in the flotation response of all minerals with the 

exception of quartz. This behavior in expected because the flotability of these minerals is nearly 

complete at room temperature. Quartz, on the other hand, exhibits a slight increase in the flotation 

recovery. This is not in accordance with the adsorption density results. Moreover, the kinetics of 

adsorption of quartz shows no dependency on temperature.  

The flotation behaviors of monazite and the heavy minerals are very similar. At their natural pH 

of flotation, the flotability of these minerals exhibit a similar trend with respect to the 
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octanohydroxamic acid concentration. The concentration of monazite by froth flotation is optimize 

when using a solution of 0.0002 M of octanohydroxamic acid at pH values ranging from 7.6 – 9.8. 

With these conditions, 95% to 100% of liberated monazite can be recovered in the concentrate 

together with 55% to 72% of the other heavy minerals. Only 20% of quartz is recovered in the 

concentrate. The flotation of quartz can be further depressed by decreasing the pH, however, 

decreasing the pH to values lower than 7.6 results in the decrease in the flotability of monazite.  

Varying the pH and the concentration of octanohydroxamic acid can be used to float the monazite 

and to partly float the other heavy minerals while depressing the majority of quartz. In order to 

enhance the separation of monazite from its associated gangue minerals, the use of selective 

depressant reagents was investigated in this study. 

4.4.4    Effect of Depressant Addition  

Depressants are reagents added to flotation in order to selectively retard or stop the flotation of a 

specific mineral or group of minerals. These reagents compete with the collector on the mineral 

surface. Various depressants were selected to evaluate the effect of their concentration on the 

flotability of some minerals. More attention was given to ilmenite due to its higher adsorption 

density for octanohydroxamic acid collector. The idea was to find a reagent or group of reagents 

that could depress minerals with the exception of monazite, hence, only a few selected minerals 

were selected for a specific depressant. 

Effect of Sodium Silicate Addition 

The flotability of monazite, rutile and zircon was evaluated as function of sodium silicate 

concentrations. Results are plotted in Figure 4.41.  
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Figure 4.41: Effect of sodium silicate concentration on the flotability of monazite, ilmenite, 
rutile, and zircon at 0.0005 M of octanohydroxamic acid. 

 

 

Sodium silicate can effectively depressed zircon and quartz. With 400 mg/L of sodium silicate, the 

flotability of zircon and quartz are as low as at 25 and 15 % respectively, while monazite flotability 

is at 86%. Sodium silicate was not efficient in depressing rutile. Its flotability at 400 mg/L was 

relatively high at 65%. 

Effect of Sodium metasilicate addition 

The flotation responses of monazite, ilmenite, rutile, and zircon in presence of sodium metasilicate 

were evaluated in 0.0005 M of octanohydroxamic acid collector. Results are plotted in Figure 4.42. 
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Figure 4.42: Effect of sodium metasilicate concentration on the flotability of monazite, ilmenite, 
rutile, and zircon at 0.0005 M of octanohydroxamic acid 
 

Sodium metasilicate had a greater depressing power on ilmenite and zircon. At 400 mg/L, the 

flotability of monazite is as high as 98%. The flotability of rutile was also high at 91.86 %. The 

difference in flotability of all 4 minerals is not sufficient to consider metasilicate as an effective 

depressant. 

Effect of F-250 addition 

F-250 is a flotation reagent manufactured by PIONERA, a chemical producing company with 

applications in mineral processing. F-250 is a depressant with selectivity for pyrite. The flotability 

of monazite and ilmenite in presence of F-250 reagent were evaluated in 0.0005 M of 

octanohydroxamic acid.  As shown in Figure 4.43., increasing F-250 concentration favors the 
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depression of both ilmenite and monazite. With a 90% recovery of monazite using 30 mg/L of F-

250, the recovery of ilmenite is still relatively high at 83%. 

 

Figure 4.43: Effect of F-250 concentration on the flotability of monazite, and ilmenite at 0.0005 
M of octanohydroxamic acid 

 

Effect of Tupasol Addition 

Quebracho Tupasol is an organic, non-toxic, highly useful reagent from the tannin family that is 

used in many flotation applications, acting as both a depressant and a dispersant. The effect of 

tupasol on the flotability of monazite ilmenite, apatite, and rutile was investigated. Results show 

that the tannin was not a selective depressant; it depresses all four minerals in the same manner as 

shown in Figure 4.44. 
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Figure 4.44: Effect of Tupasol (tannin) concentration on the flotability of monazite, apatite, 
ilmenite, and rutile at 0.0005 M of octanohydroxamic acid 
 

It is concluded from these results that sodium silicate is a potential depressant for an ore sample 

containing minerals under investigation in this study. Sodium silicate has been used in flotation 

for the depression of quartz, calcite and hematite (Silva and al. 2012, Qi et al. 1992). It has also 

been used as pH modifier and dispersant of slimes (Park and Jeon, 2009). Sodium silicate depresses 

minerals by adsorption of polymeric silicate species on mineral surfaces. 

Potential future research could be based on the effect of different compositions of combined 

depressant reagents on the flotability of all minerals in order to achieve depression of all associated 

minerals in a single stage, or to investigate the depressant added at different stages in order to 

depress a single mineral or a group of mineral after each stage.  
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CHAPTER 5 

FLOTATION OF LYNAS MT. WELD MONAZITE ORE 

Flotation experiments were conducted on a monazite ore from the Mt. Weld deposit in Australia 

with the objective to increase the rare earth content. The goal is to concentrate the monazite, rare 

earth bearing mineral, content of this ore by applying the fundamental understandings obtained in 

the previous sections. 

5.1    Background  

The Mt. Weld lease contains a number of deposits which were discovered in 1967 by the Utah 

Development Company (ultimately BHP Billiton). The lease had a number of owners in the 1980s 

and 1990s who investigated options to develop the phosphate and rare earth resources. Lynas 

Corporation acquired the property in 2002. Lynas focused on recovery of rare earth elements from 

the Central Lanthanide Deposit (CLD). 

The Mt. Weld flotation concentrator was commissioned in May 2011 to treat ore from the CLD. 

The plant was operating at 90% of design capacity by December 2011. An expansion of the 

concentrator was completed in April 2013. The design feed rate for the expanded plant is 30 tonnes 

per hour (dry). The plant has been operating at the (expanded) design capacity since October 2013.  

The CLD contains three ore types or zones: The Central Zone (CZ), the Limonitic Ironstone zone 

(LI) and Apatite (AP). The Mt. Weld concentrator is currently processing relatively high grade ore 

from the CZ (~17% REO). In the medium term it is expected ore from all three zones will treated 

in the plant and the feed grade will drop to ~13% REO. This lower grade (i.e. ~13% REO) can be 

maintained for several years.  
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The mineral Liberation Analysis (MLA) performed on the Mt. Weld ore sample (MLA) revealed 

that monazite was the major rare earth bearing mineral. The sample contained 13.5% monazite 

and minor phases of other rare earth minerals such as florencite ((Ce,La)Al3(PO4)2(OH)6), cerianite 

(CeO2), and cerio-ilmenite (Fe0.7Ti0.7Ce0.6O3). 

5.2    Flotation Results 

Using octanohydroxamic acid as collection, the effects of concentration, depressant addition, 

temperature, and particle size were evaluated. Results are presented in Figure 5.1 – 5.7. The 

particle size for these tests was 100% passing 325 mesh, unless otherwise mentioned.  

 

Figure 5.1: Effect of octanohydroxamic concentration on the grade and recovery for Mt. Weld 
monazite ore. 

  

 

Figure 5.2: Effect of F-250 (depressant) concentration on the grade and recovery for Mt. Weld 
monazite ore with 0.0005 M of octanohydroxamic acid 
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Figure 5.3: Effect of sodium metasilicate (depressant) on the grade and recovery for Mt. Weld 
monazite ore with 0.0005 M of octanohydroxamic acid 
 

 

 

Figure 5.4: Effect of alum (monazite depressant) on the grade and recovery for Mt. Weld 
monazite ore with 0.001 M of octanohydroxamic acid. 
 

 

Figure 5.5: Effect of sodium silicate (depressant) on the grade and recovery for Mt. Weld 
monazite ore with 0.0005 M of octanohydroxamic acid 
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Figure 5.6: Effect sodium silicate (depressant) and temperature on the grade and recovery for Mt. 
Weld monazite ore with 0.0005 M of octanohydroxamic acid. Flotation experiments were 
performed at 50 °C. 
 

 

Figure 5.7: Effect of octanohydroxamic concentration on the grade and recovery for Mt. Weld 
monazite ore with particle size 100X200 mesh. 
 

In all cases, the flotation results show no selectivity of the collector. The compositions before and 

after flotation remain roughly unchanged. When sodium silicate is added, the recovery of rare earth 

is slightly higher (<5%) than those other elements. At a coarser particle size (100x200 mesh), the 

recoveries of both rare earth and iron are 15% higher than those of Silicon and aluminum.  

Microflotation experiments were also conducted using sodium oleate as the collector. The effects 

of concentration, conditioning time, and sodium silicate addition were investigated. Results are 

presented in Figures 5.8 – 5.10. 
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Figure 5.8: Effect of sodium oleate concentration of the grade and recovery for Mt. Weld 
monazite ore 
 

 

Figure 5.9: Effect of conditioning time on the grade and recovery for Mt. Weld. monazite ore 
with 0.0005 M of sodium oleate 
 

 

Figure 5.10: Effect of sodium silicate on the grade and recovery for Mt. Weld monazite ore with 
0.0001 M of sodium oleate 
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Similar to the results obtained with octanohydroxamic acid, the flotation behavior using sodium 

oleate shows no selectivity. However, the recovery of rare earth in the latter case is slightly higher 

than those of other elements at various flotation parameters. This is a potential indication that 

sodium oleate could be a better collector to concentrate the rare earth elements of this ore. 

5.3    Discussion of the Results 

Based on the result of the fundamental studies, rare earth bearing minerals are expected to report 

in the concentrate when octanohydroxamic acid is used as the only reagent. When sodium silicate 

or sodium metasilicate is added, the flotation of iron bearing minerals is expected to decrease while 

the recovery of rare earth remains relatively unchanged. In this case, the majority Si-based minerals 

should report in the tailing.  

The flotation responses, as observed in the results, does not correlate with the predictions; little to 

no selectively is observed. Little improvement is observed when using sodium silicate as 

depressant for gangue minerals; however this improvement is small and does not match the 

predictions. Another slight improvement in recovery is observed for the flotation of larger particles 

(100x200 mesh). The grade of the concentrate in this case does not exhibit significant change. 

Because no selectivity was observed when using octanohydroxamic acid as a collector under 

different conditions, a few set of experiments were conducted with sodium oleate collector for 

comparison. As seen in Figure 5.8 – 5.10 the comparative flotation responses with oleate collector 

are very much similar to those with octanohydroxamate. It was also observed that the plot 

representing the recovery of rare earth was always higher than other elements in the case of oleate 

collector. Perhaps, sodium oleate is a better collector to concentrate rare earth from this ore. 
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There is possibility that the observed flotation behaviors are the result of a more complex 

interaction of different ions present, as opposed to the flotation of pure minerals. In order to 

investigate the effect having various species in a single flotation, a set of experiment was conducted 

on mixture of equal part (wt) of ilmenite, monazite, and zircon. The experiments were carried 

using 0.0001 M of sodium oleate at various pH. The result presented in Figure 5.11. are expressed 

as grades and recoveries of iron, rare earths, and silicon in terms of oxides. The feed grade was 

10.38 % rare earth oxide (REO), 13.03% iron oxide (FeO), and 54.53% silicon oxide (SiO).  

 

Figure 5.11: Flotation behavior of a mixture of equal parts of ilmenite, monazite, and quartz with 
0.0001 M of sodium oleate. 
 

It can be seen that there is significant improvement of rare earth content in the concentrate. In 

addition, this result is in concordance with the flotation fundamentals obtained on single minerals 

flotation experiments. This indicates that the flotation behavior observed on the Mt. Weld ore is 

influences by phenomena other than effect of species present in the ore. 

By analyzing the mineral characterization results, it was found that the non-selective behavior 

observed could be partly due to the degree of mineral liberation. The MLA analysis (Figure 46) 

shows that the best liberation of monazite was 60%. A low liberation of minerals does not allow 

for their separation. 
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The largest contribution to the observed flotation behavior could be attributed to the presence of 

ultra-fine goethite particles in the sample. Fine goethite particles adsorb on the surface of minerals 

during flotation to mask their surface properties, hence, modify the flotation response. Perhaps, 

the coating of different minerals by ultra-fine goethite particles also have an effect on the XRF 

results, for the goethite will be interfering with the incident X-rays. 

The coating of fine goethite on the surface of minerals explains best the effect of particle size on 

the recovery for the Mt. Weld monazite ore. By comparing Figures 31 and 37, it can be concluded 

that the flotation behavior improves as the particle size is increased from -325 mesh to 100x200 

mesh. Larger particle size samples contain less clay phase, hence; have lower interference of 

goethite fines during flotation. The flotation of larger particle is, nonetheless, challenged by the 

degree of liberation. 

The challenge associated with the concentration of the central zone ore from the Mount Weld 

deposit reside on the separation and handling of ultra-fine goethite particle and increasing mineral 

liberation. 
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CHAPTER 6  

CONCLUSIONS 

The isoelectric point (IEP) of monazite, apatite, ilmenite, quartz, rutile, and zircon are at pH 5.3, 8.7, 

3.8, 3.4, 6.3, and 5.1, respectively. The addition of octanohydroxamic acid alters the zeta potential 

of minerals, due to interaction of collector molecules with lattice atoms. Octanohydroxamate acid 

adsorbs on the negatively charged solid minerals, which may verify that chemisorption takes place.  

Adsorption density measurements show that octanohydroxamate acid adsorbs on the surface of 

monazite and gangue minerals as well. A correlation is observed between the surface charge 

properties and the adsorption kinetics of minerals; more negatively charged minerals take longer to 

reach adsorption equilibrium. In higher pH environments, adsorption decreases due to electrostatic 

repulsion between hydroxamate anions and negatively charged surface. A seen in thermodynamic 

calculations, ilmenite has higher affinity to hydroxamate due to higher stability constant of ferric 

hydroxamate.  

Microflotation experiments confirmed that the flotation response of monazite is very similar to that 

of its gangue minerals. The optimum flotability of monazite is achieved in the pH range 7.5 – 10. 

The use of depressant reagents increases the separation of monazite from its associated minerals. 

Sodium silicate appears to be the most effective mineral depressant. As well, there is a potential for 

further research on evaluation of the effect of combining different depressant reagents on the surface 

properties and flotation behavior of these minerals 

The flotation behavior of the Mt. Weld monazite ore indicated no selectivity when either 

octanohydroxamic acid or sodium oleate was used as collector in various conditions. This behavior 
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is attributed to the presence of ultra-fine goethite particles that apparently adsorb onto the rare earth 

minerals and masks their surface properties. Also, the low degree of liberation of monazite particles 

may be a factor. So, the challenge of the concentration of monazite from Mt. Weld ore appears to 

rely on the separation of fine goethite particles and increasing the liberation. 
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APPENDIX A: SUPPLEMENTAL CHARACTERIZATION DATA 
 

1. Monazite Pure Mineral 
 

Table A.1: XRF Oxides Composition in wt% 

Oxide Composition Oxide Composition Oxide Composition 
P2O5 28.98 CaO 0.971 BaO 0.0923 
CeO2 23.77 Fe2O3 0.765 SO3 0.0669 
Nd2O3 10.02 Y2O3 0.650 WO3 0.0520 
La2O3 9.78 Al 2O3 0.627 MnO 0.0484 
ThO2 8.40 PbO 0.526 Cs2O 0.0413 
SiO2 4.04 Tb4O7 0.310 K2O 0.0241 

Sm2O3 3.30 TiO2 0.214 Yb2O3 0.0209 
Pr6O11 2.97 V2O5 0.196 SrO 0.0189 
Gd2O3 2.27 Eu2O3 0.190 In2O3 0.0110 
Dy2O3 1.18 ZrO2 0.126 Am2O3 0.0094 

 

 

 

 

Figure A.1: MLA Particle Size 
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Table A.2: MLA Modal Analysis 

 

 

Elemental Distribution 
Thorium was found at approximately 13 wt% according to EDS measurements, occurring in two 
minerals; the monazite and the phase called auerlite. A spectrum and analysis monazite and 
auerlite is shown in figure 3 and figure 4 respectively.    
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Figure A.2: EDS X-ray spectrum for monazite with associated elemental analysis using ZAF 
correction 
 

 

 

Figure A.3: EDS X-ray spectrum for auerlite (phosphorian thorite) 
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Figure A.4: EDS X-ray spectrum for columbite 
 

 

 

Monazite Grain Size Distribution by Sieve 

 

Figure A.5: MLA-determined particle size distribution for the monazite sample by sieve fraction 
(left) and composited (right) 
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2. XRF Data of Gangue Minerals 
 

Compositions are expressed in weight percent 

Table A.3: Apatite 

Oxides Composition Oxides Composition Oxides Composition 
CaO 60.76 Cl 0.112 I 0.0120 
P2O5 31.92 Y2O3 0.107 Nb2O5 0.0087 
F 3.54 Al 2O3 0.0834 RuO4 0.0071 
SiO2 1.07 MnO 0.0785 V2O5 0.0064 
CeO2 0.466 Pr6O11 0.0575 ZrO2 0.0038 
Fe2O3 0.374 ThO2 0.0525 ZnO 0.0035 
MgO 0.256 Cs2O 0.0517 HfO2 0.0032 
SrO 0.229 As2O3 0.0256 Lu2O3 0.0030 
TiO2 0.228 Gd2O3 0.0235 CuO 0.0026 
Nd2O3 0.204 La2O3 0.0223 PtO2 0.0026 
SO3 0.121 Sm2O3 0.0162 Eu2O3 0.0026 
BaO 0.116 WO3 0.0162 U3O8 0.0025 

 

Table A.4: Ilmenite 

Oxides Composition Oxides Composition Oxides Composition 
Fe2O3 47.06 P2O5 0.275 Sm2O3 0.0267 
TiO2 30.58 K2O 0.219 SrO 0.0256 
SiO2 8.99 S 0.179 CeO2 0.0192 
Al 2O3 6.31 MnO 0.158 WO3 0.0189 
MgO 2.48 ZnO 0.0703 Tb4O7 0.0188 
CaO 1.51 Er2O3 0.0589 Pr6O11 0.01222 
Na2O 0.925 Cr2O3 0.0501 Gd2O3 0.0103 
F 0.461 ZrO2 0.0438 Nd2O3 0.0097 
V2O5 0.426 Co3O4 0.0275 BaO 0.0081 

 

Table A.5: Quartz 

Oxides Composition Oxides Composition Oxides Composition 
SiO2 99.41 TiO2 0.0359 CeO2 0.0058 

F 0.206 MgO 0.0212 ZrO2 0.0045 

WO3 0.146 CaO 0.0098 CuO 0.0045 

Fe2O3 0.0549 P2O5 0.0088 V2O5 0.0045 

SO3 0.0460 ThO2 0.0064 Co3O4 0.0043 
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Table A.6: Rutile 

Oxides Composition Oxides Composition Oxides Composition 
TiO2 91.25 SnO2 0.0946 Nd2O3 0.0237 
Fe2O3 2.40 MgO 0.0721 Cs2O 0.0174 
SiO2 1.66 Nb2O5 0.0690 CuO 0.0139 
F 1.22 SO3 0.0611 Pr6O11 0.0110 
V2O5 0.822 K2O 0.0498 La2O3 0.0098 
Al 2O3 0.768 CeO2 0.0480 Cl 0.0092 
P2O5 0.663 Sb2O3 0.0433 I 0.0090 
CaO 0.440 Co3O4 0.0357 Cr2O3 0.0088 
WO3 0.120 BaO 0.0314 ZrO2 0.0071 

 

Table A.7: Zircon 

Oxides Composition Oxides Composition Oxides Composition 
  ZrO2 70.17   Y2O3 0.0961   Yb2O3 0.0161 
  SiO2 26.00   Nb2O5 0.0471   RuO4 0.0159 
  Fe2O3 0.929   WO3 0.0414   CdO 0.0144 
  Al 2O3 0.746   Ar 0.0385   As2O3 0.0081 
  HfO2 0.579   U3O8 0.0291   Lu2O3 0.0081 
  F 0.434   Am2O3 0.0241   V2O5 0.0078 
  TiO2 0.184   CeO2 0.0231   Er2O3 0.0073 
  P2O5 0.174   ThO2 0.0202   PdO 0.0066 
  CaO 0.173   MnO 0.0198   HgO 0.0064 
  K2O 0.129   OsO4 0.0168   Sm2O3 0.0063 
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APPENDIX B: ZETA POTENTIAL DATA 
 
 
 
Table B.1: Zeta potential of monazite as a function of pH in water 

pH Potential pH Potential pH Potential 
11.06444 -57.5798 10.60273 -56.2956 7.763611 -32.5648 
11.03778 -57.5947 10.53089 -55.8239 7.151139 -23.7783 
11.00034 -57.6145 10.4558 -55.453 6.464014 -13.8723 
10.96784 -57.7116 10.36847 -54.8018 5.629675 -3.73649 
10.93617 -57.6871 10.29064 -54.1679 4.845233 4.882929 
10.89666 -57.55 10.17848 -53.5752 4.119848 11.55991 
10.85486 -57.4721 10.02405 -52.4693 3.746517 14.8031 
10.81298 -57.3037 9.827686 -51.1535 3.55742 16.6751 
10.76776 -57.1445 9.515373 -48.8932 3.588672 19.59655 
10.72546 -56.9768 9.015104 -44.7303 3.465527 21.13832 
10.66614 -56.6157 8.449545 -40.1863    

 

 
Table B.2: Zeta potential of monazite as function of pH in 10-3 M solution of Cerium nitrate 

pH Potential pH Potential pH Potential pH Potential 
10.90427 -33.7466 7.582377 11.23545 6.112268 33.80625 4.770276 37.9703 
10.8874 -33.9602 7.203719 19.08861 6.096704 33.90103 4.733161 37.79409 

10.83495 -34.1339 6.901636 24.2745 6.080933 33.96478 4.601022 38.89916 
10.77926 -34.2851 6.735425 26.54488 6.06392 34.0086 4.592835 37.88215 
10.72507 -34.4158 6.625073 28.00793 6.035177 33.99183 4.485303 37.28312 
10.66097 -34.4217 6.536466 29.10123 6.01108 33.91907 4.468579 38.1309 
10.58661 -34.5173 6.473649 29.95576 5.977604 33.77813 4.333634 38.7346 
10.50492 -34.3081 6.416219 30.7216 5.927596 33.54572 4.216064 38.69243 
10.42395 -34.1309 6.371977 31.29326 5.86984 33.38601 4.098279 39.99997 
10.32887 -33.7352 6.333338 31.77565 5.801929 33.39063 3.998248 39.97733 
10.21287 -33.1027 6.305924 32.1631 5.694417 33.75828 3.86377 40.69863 
10.07953 -32.2236 6.272469 32.51992 5.567069 34.42319 3.745861 41.22305 
9.948909 -31.1913 6.24078 32.80498 5.424845 35.29693 3.648865 41.43243 
9.763159 -29.4111 6.219409 33.07123 5.302747 35.71128 3.58739 41.71486 
9.456747 -25.7338 6.193111 33.27349 5.174496 36.06918 3.524018 41.82841 
9.032194 -18.8448 6.178609 33.43808 5.047493 36.41636 3.458228 41.65538 
8.541114 -9.52363 6.164014 33.60282 4.92065 37.08728 3.458228 41.65538 
8.062463 1.113335 6.140381 33.7263 4.853632 37.72962   
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Table B.3: Zeta potential of monazite as a function of pH in 10-3 M solution of K3PO4. 
pH Potential pH Potential pH Potential pH Potential pH Potential 

11.89346 -29.8009 11.33892 -31.237 9.188721 -31.5297 7.255066 -29.6106 6.555639 -27.5688 

11.88867 -29.9723 11.32251 -31.2417 9.148707 -31.4179 7.243012 -29.601 6.5448 -27.641 

11.88052 -29.9001 11.30945 -31.3107 9.10498 -31.3886 7.230109 -29.5552 6.531006 -27.5145 

11.87424 -30.143 11.29315 -31.4281 9.059638 -31.3992 7.220667 -29.6092 6.517212 -27.5413 

11.86348 -29.4389 11.27449 -31.4459 9.015802 -31.4904 7.205225 -29.5774 6.504517 -27.2712 

11.8595 -29.8542 11.25745 -31.1004 8.9745 -31.3895 7.191528 -29.4828 6.492432 -27.4226 

11.85226 -29.8786 11.23877 -31.1309 8.93501 -31.3902 7.179077 -29.363 6.477649 -27.3377 

11.8449 -29.7708 11.22058 -31.2031 8.894666 -31.2971 7.168592 -29.4392 6.464844 -27.3546 

11.83981 -29.6889 11.20205 -31.2761 8.854248 -31.3977 7.153973 -29.4172 6.449732 -27.2479 

11.82887 -29.543 11.18478 -31.3054 8.815491 -31.3299 7.143494 -29.1942 6.433105 -27.4249 

11.82124 -29.8426 11.16616 -31.2994 8.77248 -31.3085 7.131074 -29.3227 6.420654 -27.3927 

11.81448 -30.3667 11.14644 -31.3258 8.731653 -31.2063 7.118915 -29.2388 6.404187 -27.2054 

11.80562 -30.3427 11.12566 -31.3262 8.692506 -31.2409 7.10697 -29.1478 6.389588 -27.1819 

11.79834 -30.2453 11.10584 -31.3008 8.650525 -31.218 7.09773 -29.1521 6.372314 -27.1062 

11.79045 -30.2085 11.0813 -31.3534 8.60509 -31.1983 7.083814 -29.1333 6.359058 -27.1318 

11.78287 -30.1249 11.05823 -31.3683 8.55857 -31.1786 7.073828 -29.0982 6.343384 -26.9731 

11.77521 -30.1457 11.03186 -31.3667 8.511121 -31.1039 7.061243 -29.1954 6.321826 -26.9343 

11.76763 -30.202 11.00946 -31.3389 8.463868 -31.133 7.049463 -29.1253 6.300537 -26.7816 

11.76013 -30.1556 10.98408 -31.2829 8.415308 -31.0377 7.037171 -29.1223 6.2854 -26.8408 

11.75154 -30.2153 10.95891 -31.322 8.360169 -31.0153 7.025354 -29.0112 6.264782 -26.9455 

11.74302 -30.1367 10.93115 -31.3445 8.313685 -31.0192 7.01427 -28.9704 6.244482 -26.8024 

11.7346 -30.143 10.90356 -31.3111 8.259888 -30.8964 7.003589 -28.9786 6.229969 -26.6937 

11.72742 -30.2508 10.87622 -31.4169 8.19845 -30.9974 6.990943 -28.9302 6.206262 -26.7985 

11.71921 -30.345 10.84852 -31.4038 8.146545 -30.9143 6.980164 -28.8884 6.184839 -26.651 

11.71194 -30.234 10.81226 -31.4255 8.085828 -30.862 6.967639 -28.8346 6.165283 -26.7224 

11.70381 -30.2283 10.78444 -31.5634 8.027747 -30.8273 6.956458 -28.9401 6.144531 -26.6527 

11.69525 -30.326 10.75269 -31.5114 7.978382 -30.7867 6.945746 -28.8288 6.124658 -26.4727 

11.68701 -30.5204 10.71887 -31.616 7.929859 -30.6697 6.933631 -28.7971 6.099939 -26.3326 

11.67799 -30.4752 10.68564 -31.6098 7.883069 -30.5873 6.920905 -28.657 6.071411 -26.3683 

11.66431 -30.3685 10.65002 -31.6211 7.842664 -30.6539 6.911804 -28.738 6.039087 -26.2277 

11.65869 -30.4097 10.61296 -31.9077 7.804895 -30.5202 6.900757 -28.539 6.015442 -26.1875 

11.64918 -30.457 10.57662 -31.9202 7.768689 -30.5388 6.887635 -28.6491 5.985047 -25.9749 

11.64026 -30.4028 10.53904 -31.9346 7.736219 -30.4347 6.874909 -28.4801 5.951758 -25.8955 

11.63151 -30.4169 10.50361 -31.9244 7.704456 -30.4316 6.863269 -28.5763 5.921435 -25.9141 

11.62091 -30.4857 10.46212 -31.87 7.678156 -30.2977 6.852368 -28.5663 5.889038 -25.7694 

11.61069 -30.5883 10.42078 -31.9492 7.65741 -30.2509 6.838684 -28.4904 5.8573 -25.7391 

11.60134 -30.61 10.37881 -31.956 7.62992 -30.2769 6.825 -28.3043 5.818726 -25.5944 

11.59028 -30.6501 10.32903 -31.9052 7.608399 -30.2551 6.812439 -28.4079 5.777185 -25.3988 

11.58037 -30.6026 10.28355 -31.9161 7.583429 -30.224 6.802796 -28.3963 5.740661 -25.4543 

11.56965 -30.6118 10.22485 -31.7615 7.560602 -30.2953 6.789405 -28.2395 5.694995 -25.1189 

11.55756 -30.5265 10.17697 -31.8111 7.539154 -30.1067 6.776166 -28.3046 5.635413 -25.0127 
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Table B.3. (continued) 

11.54922 -30.6257 10.12612 -31.7641 7.51803 -30.1522 6.765168 -28.3323 5.568726 -24.7706 

11.53704 -30.5696 10.06438 -31.7811 7.49701 -30.0792 6.7505 -28.2349 5.506592 -24.631 

11.52705 -30.5837 10.00237 -31.7946 7.479071 -30.1495 6.738245 -28.2118 5.439551 -24.4131 

11.51514 -30.6595 9.940747 -31.8669 7.457874 -30.0182 6.726667 -28.1513 5.362634 -24.0625 

11.50366 -30.7485 9.868872 -31.7307 7.438568 -29.9506 6.7138 -28.0815 5.267004 -23.7023 

11.49031 -30.6997 9.795411 -31.6616 7.424121 -29.9993 6.699951 -28.159 5.166052 -23.3601 

11.47805 -30.7256 9.719239 -31.6912 7.404651 -29.9335 6.687049 -28.0584 5.030273 -22.7858 

11.46561 -30.8886 9.646668 -31.7245 7.389893 -29.9099 6.673065 -28.0273 4.860181 -22.2923 

11.4538 -30.8352 9.569214 -31.5051 7.373963 -29.8714 6.658387 -27.9302 4.662415 -21.2389 

11.44055 -30.8789 9.502149 -31.5245 7.357831 -29.7828 6.644776 -27.9057 4.443872 -20.306 

11.4259 -30.9548 9.442871 -31.5886 7.341907 -29.7569 6.630689 -27.9514 4.18811 -19.2934 

11.41433 -31.0502 9.387085 -31.5209 7.326123 -29.7876 6.616748 -27.8302 3.992346 -18.4521 

11.39703 -31.0144 9.333985 -31.5982 7.312909 -29.6446 6.601654 -27.8835 3.860034 -17.9562 

11.38593 -30.9821 9.286487 -31.4936 7.29784 -29.7199 6.588196 -27.8046 3.73302 -17.6278 

11.37178 -31.089 9.238013 -31.4995 7.28252 -29.6432 6.572998 -27.8 3.618323 -17.1301 

11.35514 -31.1507   7.267596 -29.6073 6.5578 -27.7503 3.550928 -16.971 
 

 

 
Table B.4: Zeta potential of monazite in 10-3 M solution of octanohydroxamate acid 

pH Potential pH Potential pH Potential pH Potential 
11.02991 -44.2698 10.4833 -43.5695 9.44419 -38.6013 6.29585 -27.5396 
11.00322 -44.4572 10.41333 -43.2456 9.339453 -38.168 6.0656 -25.7493 
10.9668 -44.5932 10.34387 -42.9848 9.240894 -37.6786 5.796216 -23.2638 

10.93784 -44.5605 10.26978 -42.7837 9.131884 -37.1987 5.275903 -17.697 
10.90884 -44.5883 10.2113 -42.5316 8.96997 -36.6007 4.312915 -6.62706 
10.86814 -44.573 10.12939 -42.2078 8.7854 -35.9984 3.950891 -3.78236 

10.828 -44.4351 10.05122 -41.8576 8.5354 -35.1868 3.743304 -2.3044 
10.78809 -44.4068 9.96836 -41.4681 8.137622 -33.9835 3.608398 -1.14651 
10.74331 -44.3956 9.888183 -40.9733 7.607105 -32.5979 3.515918 -0.24899 
10.69976 -44.3568 9.811426 -40.5598 7.212011 -31.6636 3.409692 0.936959 
10.65161 -44.1187 9.726904 -40.0793 6.952685 -30.8463   
10.59656 -43.9999 9.643067 -39.6607 6.667847 -29.695   
10.53989 -43.7936 9.543457 -39.1163 6.476807 -28.77   
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Table B.5: Zeta potential of apatite in water 

pH Potential pH Potential pH Potential pH Potential 
10.92413 -11.3608 10.10393 -10.1913 7.31875 10.80544 5.474103 47.80482 
10.87708 -11.4602 9.989819 -9.78289 7.143658 13.58554 5.087604 50.77783 
10.84487 -11.6773 9.831006 -8.97579 6.99635 16.42929 4.721521 54.26987 
10.8038 -12.0302 9.637561 -8.25399 6.8469 19.67926 4.399589 56.31094 

10.72764 -11.6311 9.315503 -6.10039 6.716565 22.93325 4.112042 58.51307 
10.69358 -15.0155 8.90647 -1.94778 6.58866 26.25287 3.915589 60.71002 
10.52454 -11.362 8.455408 1.92553 6.428455 30.4513 3.84057 61.01697 
10.42827 -11.1973 8.094324 4.444054 6.266987 34.21761 3.65846 62.44007 
10.34481 -10.9447 7.759119 6.451593 6.055445 39.02626   
10.22975 -10.6756 7.520545 8.491726 5.775312 43.61715   

 

 

 
Table B.6: Zeta potential of apatite in 10-3 M solution of octanohydroxamic acid 

pH Potential pH Potential pH Potential pH Potential 
10.95471 -26.9529 10.03422 -28.9202 7.951648 -25.9754 5.18007 -6.84866 
10.92146 -27.1543 9.967122 -28.8235 7.769112 -25.4121 4.874687 -3.30089 
10.88804 -27.3445 9.903914 -28.7137 7.625004 -25.0269 4.60235 -0.14301 
10.84998 -27.5879 9.831836 -28.5319 7.49189 -24.6237 4.38161 2.641009 
10.80812 -27.7598 9.761605 -28.3426 7.374394 -24.2499 4.16036 5.433314 
10.76672 -27.9526 9.679769 -28.1312 7.256071 -23.8664 4.036125 7.136962 
10.72179 -28.1223 9.594515 -27.9425 7.158871 -23.4867 3.936513 8.852004 
10.67344 -28.3048 9.51429 -27.8473 7.054179 -23.0725 3.963123 8.240869 
10.62642 -28.4368 9.423015 -27.8889 6.960856 -22.5754 3.907038 9.495453 
10.57451 -28.5757 9.335937 -28.1627 6.869576 -22.0432 3.830628 10.62629 
10.51973 -28.6906 9.231559 -28.464 6.741659 -21.2323 3.781049 11.83342 
10.46434 -28.8179 9.128378 -28.7156 6.639734 -20.5771 3.722241 12.70471 
10.40452 -28.941 9.008569 -28.7863 6.500956 -19.5834 3.66441 13.44107 
10.35026 -29.0252 8.875667 -28.6307 6.364189 -18.5013 3.631085 13.89902 
10.29064 -29.017 8.711336 -28.3001 6.105123 -15.9112 3.592456 14.75903 

10.229 -29.0407 8.527425 -27.824 5.895899 -13.8718 3.533748 15.18506 
10.16387 -29.0091 8.341284 -27.3053 5.733171 -12.3643 3.501422 15.58708 
10.10538 -29.0062 8.153036 -26.7306 5.384936 -9.00774 3.478583 19.48734 
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Table B.7: Zeta potential of ilmenite in water 

pH Potential pH Potential pH Potential pH Potential 
11.0352 -33.7428 10.55199 -31.8583 9.151619 -28.9585 5.962634 -20.3708 

11.01407 -33.477 10.47696 -31.5778 8.809896 -28.8104 5.422681 -16.4625 
10.97531 -33.301 10.39384 -31.1025 8.494556 -28.5969 4.944551 -13.1024 
10.94002 -33.1287 10.30078 -30.9824 8.182312 -28.2498 4.649141 -10.842 
10.89915 -32.9626 10.19855 -30.7825 7.879797 -27.8887 4.478215 -9.00891 
10.85315 -32.755 10.09244 -30.5545 7.544353 -27.2423 4.075757 -3.5201 
10.80339 -32.624 9.962264 -30.2225 7.236995 -26.3907 3.792725 -0.30663 
10.75103 -32.4519 9.803499 -29.9193 6.976542 -25.7592 3.58413 1.83543 
10.69046 -32.3184 9.657674 -29.6604 6.720772 -24.6299 3.455945 2.910604 
10.62647 -31.9796 9.450659 -29.3667 6.431592 -23.3656   

 
Table B.8: Zeta potential of ilmenite in 10-3 M solution of octanohydroxamic acid 

pH Potential pH Potential pH Potential pH Potential 
11.01587 -62.2522 10.42188 -59.6289 9.449707 -54.2077 6.501343 -40.7957 
10.98359 -62.146 10.34229 -59.178 9.333447 -53.4216 6.281519 -38.8783 
10.93677 -61.8153 10.25732 -58.7395 9.226807 -52.7992 6.061157 -36.5767 
10.89868 -61.7634 10.1687 -58.1921 9.061279 -51.869 5.720801 -32.3256 
10.85156 -61.6548 10.09287 -58.0163 8.901709 -50.964 4.875488 -19.0114 
10.79675 -61.4987 10.01306 -57.581 8.689111 -50.0486 4.105151 -6.23474 
10.73838 -61.0711 9.926318 -57.1788 8.329102 -48.5303 3.818542 -1.47471 
10.68135 -60.7533 9.834473 -56.598 7.816589 -46.4525 3.656616 1.666166 
10.61641 -60.3133 9.755127 -56.0607 7.293433 -44.6675 3.534198 4.218346 
10.55044 -60.1107 9.652832 -55.3798 6.971631 -43.4824 3.459985 5.928212 
10.4855 -59.8581 9.562012 -54.8605 6.725342 -42.2981   

 

Table B.9: Zeta potential of quartz in water 

pH Potential pH Potential pH Potential pH Potential 
10.94442 -68.455 10.48104 -66.6887 9.150293 -58.6517 5.869263 -32.8704 
10.90374 -68.6164 10.40874 -66.2576 8.73964 -56.4369 5.567973 -29.2221 
10.86768 -68.7299 10.3341 -65.8613 8.290128 -53.8114 4.959708 -21.323 
10.83105 -68.5199 10.25277 -65.4258 7.648169 -49.3963 4.199365 -11.5756 
10.79373 -68.29 10.17182 -64.9782 7.172673 -46.7095 3.82808 -6.78473 
10.7517 -68.0705 10.07397 -64.3732 6.876315 -44.3987 3.614921 -3.5839 

10.70704 -67.8825 9.972973 -63.7772 6.65297 -42.2395 3.492407 -1.38974 
10.6556 -67.6534 9.837695 -63.0695 6.464323 -40.0712 3.454767 1.309005 

10.59876 -67.336 9.684 -62.0372 6.295618 -38.0517   
10.54074 -66.9916 9.492383 -60.9193 6.094698 -35.6141   
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Table B.10: Zeta potential of quartz in 10-3 M solution of octanohydroxamic acid 

pH Potential pH Potential pH Potential pH Potential 
10.99104 -67.3147 10.43298 -65.5377 9.541675 -58.9025 6.864551 -43.4515 
10.95525 -67.1222 10.35791 -64.9983 9.438843 -58.1203 6.658722 -41.9505 
10.92102 -67.1044 10.30017 -64.6924 9.34867 -57.4228 6.219703 -37.3157 
10.88579 -67.1413 10.22974 -64.2293 9.234937 -56.5537 5.95694 -33.7267 
10.84573 -67.1237 10.16072 -63.6821 9.122058 -55.7223 5.320868 -22.4144 
10.80471 -67.0072 10.07744 -63.2018 8.971961 -54.7324 5.006586 -17.5561 
10.76064 -66.8643 10.01094 -62.6823 8.804664 -53.7092 4.653632 -11.6095 
10.71692 -66.7669 9.941651 -62.1099 8.563037 -52.3311 4.248475 -4.20638 
10.66138 -66.5569 9.865955 -61.4889 8.192413 -50.2171 3.836902 3.133788 
10.60925 -66.3628 9.791614 -60.8632 7.827564 -48.4335 3.672968 6.020578 
10.55823 -66.1841 9.705274 -60.1939 7.469733 -46.7204 3.518787 7.637813 
10.49991 -65.8668 9.623486 -59.4855 7.122797 -44.9586 3.453137 9.040401 

 

 

 

 

Table B.11: Zeta potential of rutile in water 

pH Potential pH Potential pH Potential pH Potential 
11.0367 -57.5721 10.69498 -56.2227 9.906665 -50.5071 5.433854 13.93565 

11.00233 -57.6854 10.61834 -55.6363 9.60542 -47.5481 4.645905 29.52301 
10.96755 -57.7065 10.55268 -55.2245 9.203182 -43.0322 3.920817 38.86321 
10.93609 -57.6542 10.48889 -54.7709 8.688639 -37.0588 3.660425 41.68783 
10.8905 -57.436 10.40072 -54.1691 8.041182 -28.8169 3.591022 42.9848 

10.85199 -57.2881 10.32726 -53.6805 7.376636 -18.8943 3.451447 44.51649 
10.80461 -56.9057 10.22844 -53.0283 6.797245 -10.0094   
10.75518 -56.6623 10.09094 -51.9976 6.061657 4.016894   
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Table B.12: Zeta potential of rutile in 10-3 M solution of octanohydroxmic acid 

pH Potential pH Potential pH Potential pH Potential 
11.0007 -67.2181 10.39805 -65.691 9.427564 -61.5061 6.562079 -51.1479 

10.97534 -67.2126 10.34063 -65.4791 9.344482 -61.0911 6.41648 -50.5821 
10.93691 -67.2079 10.27864 -65.2645 9.234168 -60.5647 6.271973 -49.955 
10.90435 -67.253 10.22107 -65.0678 9.119751 -59.991 6.088391 -49.0682 
10.86937 -67.1757 10.15813 -64.8294 8.987488 -59.4262 5.847315 -47.6915 
10.83147 -67.1361 10.09099 -64.6248 8.814063 -58.6903 5.399292 -43.9529 
10.79097 -67.0336 10.02593 -64.3353 8.59043 -57.7765 4.971158 -39.9894 
10.74994 -66.9453 9.959083 -64.0832 8.286347 -56.6353 4.726477 -37.9385 
10.71077 -66.8238 9.889966 -63.7685 8.0104 -55.7801 4.487192 -36.1263 
10.65913 -66.6745 9.824439 -63.4237 7.73952 -54.8958 4.021326 -31.8561 
10.61511 -66.572 9.754516 -63.1219 7.418738 -53.8394 3.767163 -30.7141 
10.56213 -66.3499 9.674976 -62.6836 7.095917 -52.8008 3.594983 -28.7621 
10.51123 -66.1621 9.593384 -62.3077 6.853681 -52.1302 3.452271 -26.8495 
10.45356 -65.9335 9.516882 -61.9782 6.688294 -51.6111   

 

 

Table B.13: Zeta potential of zircon in water 

pH Potential pH Potential pH Potential pH Potential 
10.98506 -49.6318 10.59307 -48.3396 9.718213 -42.8969 6.215771 -12.8403 
10.95935 -49.7015 10.51384 -47.8664 9.394983 -40.8216 5.711188 -6.56912 
10.91759 -49.612 10.42644 -47.4168 8.753125 -36.6936 4.829395 3.051011 
10.8729 -49.5269 10.32158 -46.8027 8.000293 -31.3711 4.104902 11.23863 

10.82599 -49.3627 10.21003 -46.099 7.436847 -26.6881 3.780689 15.31037 
10.77773 -49.1647 10.08956 -45.3185 7.000336 -22.3917 3.601752 18.05761 
10.72037 -48.9242 9.924316 -44.2854 6.58122 -17.3164 3.495536 19.94496 
10.65474 -48.6393       
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Table B.14: Zeta potential of zircon in 10-3 M solution of octanohydroxamic acid 

pH Potential pH Potential pH Potential pH Potential 
10.98911 -72.5263 10.37222 -72.2724 9.421143 -67.6138 6.64895 -56.1262 
10.96123 -72.6172 10.30859 -72.0542 9.338501 -67.0965 6.527466 -55.5833 
10.92529 -72.8479 10.25513 -71.7776 9.236573 -66.513 6.384888 -54.8262 
10.89614 -73.1263 10.16919 -71.5319 9.147021 -66.0568 6.274964 -54.1821 
10.85732 -73.3268 10.10049 -71.1764 9.020166 -65.3755 6.113574 -53.2653 
10.82019 -73.4534 10.01428 -70.8636 8.856054 -64.6111 5.927319 -52.2312 
10.78223 -73.4271 9.944092 -70.4434 8.61919 -63.6344 5.708813 -50.6441 
10.73975 -73.3816 9.875196 -70.1479 8.32832 -62.3261 5.21023 -46.1048 
10.69043 -73.3248 9.804443 -69.8416 7.951477 -60.7024 4.420911 -37.7244 
10.64648 -73.116 9.733764 -69.3975 7.5083 -59.1921 3.878186 -32.4016 
10.59453 -72.9474 9.662476 -68.9944 7.208655 -58.2457 3.621643 -29.3727 
10.53687 -72.7807 9.592041 -68.5811 6.977906 -57.4936 3.528381 -28.2686 
10.48648 -72.6498 9.507813 -68.132 6.819189 -56.8881 3.424537 -26.7805 
10.42944 -72.4805       
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APPENDIX C: ADSORPTION DATA 

 
Table C.1: BET surface areas 
 
 Monazite Apatite Ilmenite Quartz Rutile Zircon 

 2.4791 1.7636 1.4452 1.6317 1.6619 1.6619 
 -- 1.6933 1.4094 1.5787 1.7098 1.76098 
 2.3358 1.76452 1.4171 1.6379 1.693 1.693 

Average: 2.40745 1.740473 1.4239 1.6161 1.688233 1.705293 
 

 

Calibration of the UV-Vis spectrophotometer 
 

A calibration was performed every day to account for any possible changes in solution 

Table C.2: Calibration data 
Conc. 
[M] Absorption 

 0.0005 0.163 
0.001 0.339 
0.002 0.718 

 

 

 

 

 

Solid – Liquid ratio 

Table C.3: Adsorption density as a function of solid-liquid ratio at 25 °C 
Monazite Apatite Ilmenite 

S/L Adsorption  S/L Adsorption  S/L Adsorption  
0.01091 3.807E-06 0.01006 2.984E-05 0.00999 1.584E-05 
0.05042 2.472E-06 0.05001 8.061E-06 0.05 7.45E-06 
0.07489 2.301E-06 0.07501 5.839E-06 0.07502 5.673E-06 
0.09957 2.422E-06 0.09997 4.54E-06 0.09997 5.111E-06 

    0.11998 5.049E-06 
 

y = 0.0027x + 7E-05

R² = 0.9997

0

0.0005

0.001

0.0015

0.002

0.0025
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Figure C.1: Calibration curve of the UV-Vis Spectrophotometer 
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Table C.3 (continued) 

Quartz Rutile Zircon 
S/L Adsorption  S/L Adsorption  S/L Adsorption  

0.01001 6.732E-06 0.01002 1.626E-05 0.00998 1.149E-05 
0.03003 3.19E-06 0.02995 1.112E-05 0.02996 8.686E-06 
0.05005 2.281E-06 0.04998 7.97E-06 0.05004 6.978E-06 
0.07502 2.034E-06 0.07504 6.019E-06 0.07502 5.652E-06 

0.1 1.927E-06 0.1 5.509E-06 0.09994 4.829E-06 
0.12001 1.856E-06   0.1203 4.6E-06 

 

 

 
Table C.4: Adsorption density as a function of solid-liquid ratio at 80 °C 

Monaite Apatite Ilmenite 
S/L ADS  S/L ADS  S/L ADS  

0.99% 6.40E-06 1.01% 5.61E-05 1.01% 4.09E-05 
3.99% 4.83E-06 2.02% 3.01E-05 2.01% 1.96E-05 
5.99% 4.98E-06 3.99% 1.68E-05 4.00% 1.56E-05 
8.01% 4.98E-06 5.98% 1.20E-05 5.99% 1.45E-05 
9.99% 5.16E-06 10.00% 9.28E-06 7.98% 1.44E-05 

    9.99% 1.27E-05 
      

Quartz Rutile Zircon 
S/L ADS  S/L ADS  S/L ADS  
1% 2.18E-05 0.00998 3.64E-05 0.01012 2.71E-05 
2% 1.80E-05 0.01992 2.79E-05 0.02014 1.90E-05 
4% 1.05E-05 0.0401 1.82E-05 0.04006 1.18E-05 
6% 7.40E-06 0.06008 1.31E-05 0.05998 8.45E-06 
8% 5.90E-06 0.07998 1.08E-05 0.08012 6.63E-06 
10% 5.38E-06 0.10006 9.86E-06 0.1 6.00E-06 
12% 5.16E-06 0.12002 9.57E-06   
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Adsorption kinetics 
 

Table C.5: Adsorption density as a function of time at 25 °C 

Monaite Apatite Ilmenite 
Time 
[Hr] Adsorption Time Adsorption Time Adsorption 

2 2.658E-06 2 8.373E-07 2 3.490E-06 
7 2.901E-06 4 8.654E-07 4 3.628E-06 
12 3.287E-06 7 1.083E-06 7 4.809E-06 
24 3.664E-06 12 1.222E-06 12 6.141E-06 
41 3.720E-06 22 1.274E-06 22 7.060E-06 
51 3.756E-06 48.5 1.359E-06 48.5 7.762E-06 

75.6 3.702E-06 89 1.411E-06 89 8.253E-06 
100 3.702E-06 109 1.468E-06 109 8.282E-06 
120 3.702E-06 137 1.440E-06 137 8.186E-06 
160 3.702E-06 160 1.440E-06 160 8.216E-06 

 

Quartz Rutile Zircon 
Time Adsorption Time Adsorption Time Adsorption 

3 1.656E-06 3 4.265E-06 3 3.106E-06 
8.5 2.014E-06 8.5 5.007E-06 8 3.691E-06 
12 2.032E-06 12 5.604E-06 12 4.157E-06 
24 2.053E-06 24 6.883E-06 23.5 4.643E-06 
52 2.323E-06 52 6.721E-06 48 5.523E-06 
76 2.344E-06 76 6.807E-06 71 5.873E-06 

98.7 2.323E-06 98.7 6.859E-06 96 6.086E-06 
124.5 2.346E-06 124.5 6.779E-06 120 6.069E-06 
140 2.346E-06 140 6.779E-06 140 6.069E-06 
160 2.346E-06 160 6.779E-06 160 6.069E-06 
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Table C.6: Adsorption density as function of time at 80 °C 

Monazite Apatite Ilmenite 
Time ADS  Time ADS  Time ADS  

2.3 4.87E-06 2 2.95E-06 100 1.57863E-05 
5.15 5.34E-06 4.5 3.35E-06 76.5 1.60131E-05 

10.25 6.19E-06 13 5.66E-06 52.3 1.58629E-05 
28 7.21E-06 17.75 5.74E-06 28 1.50031E-05 

52.3 7.79E-06 43 5.93E-06 10.25 1.27247E-05 
76.5 7.91E-06 72 5.93E-06 5.15 1.04013E-05 
100 7.87E-06 96 5.93E-06 2.3 9.01421E-06 

 

Quartz Rutile Zircon 
Time ADS  Time ADS  Time ADS  
98.25 3.19E-06 99.75 7.2E-06 96 6.03E-06 

76 3.17E-06 78.25 7.17E-06 74 6.03E-06 
49.5 3E-06 52.5 6.77E-06 46 6.03E-06 

22.25 2.49E-06 28.5 6.36E-06 18.5 5.8E-06 
4.5 1.92E-06 6 5.22E-06 6 5.21E-06 

1.75 1.64E-06 2.75 4.58E-06 3 4.81E-06 
 

Adsorption isotherm  

 
Table C.7: Adsorption density as a function of equilibrium concentration at 25°C 

Monazite Apatite Ilmenite 
Eq Conc Adsorption  Eq Conc Adsorption  Eq Conc Adsorption  
6.00E-05 9.62E-07 1.08E-04 4.15E-07 6.40E-05 1.01E-06 
8.52E-05 1.24E-06 1.58E-04 4.15E-07 7.12E-05 1.51E-06 
1.10E-04 1.31E-06 2.43E-04 5.62E-07 6.40E-05 2.76E-06 
2.06E-04 2.04E-06 3.88E-04 1.10E-06 1.07E-04 4.60E-06 
2.70E-04 2.04E-06 5.85E-04 2.10E-06 2.51E-04 6.43E-06 
3.79E-04 2.91E-06 7.53E-04 2.42E-06 3.69E-04 7.39E-06 
5.05E-04 3.43E-06 8.35E-04 3.57E-06 5.08E-04 8.10E-06 
8.16E-04 4.74E-06 1.02E-03 4.67E-06 6.66E-04 9.77E-06 
1.33E-03 4.61E-06 1.35E-03 6.33E-06 9.66E-04 1.21E-05 
1.33E-03 4.65E-06 1.35E-03 6.34E-06 9.65E-04 1.21E-05 
2.17E-03 5.74E-06 2.03E-03 9.44E-06 1.25E-03 2.05E-05 
3.13E-03 6.01E-06 2.74E-03 1.23E-05 2.02E-03 2.32E-05 
4.10E-03 6.26E-06 3.43E-03 1.54E-05 3.00E-03 2.35E-05 
4.89E-03 7.67E-06 4.20E-03 1.75E-05 4.00E-03 2.34E-05 
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Table C.7: (continued) 

Quartz Rutile Zircon 
Eq Conc Adsorption  Eq Conc Adsorption  Eq Conc Adsorption  
4.00E-05 1.41E-06 2.45E-05 2.19E-06 0.00E+00 1.10E-06 
9.60E-05 1.79E-06 4.77E-05 3.16E-06 5.60E-06 1.42E-06 
2.67E-04 2.05E-06 1.12E-04 4.85E-06 1.40E-05 2.09E-06 
4.99E-04 2.64E-06 2.16E-04 7.31E-06 4.20E-05 3.34E-06 
6.64E-04 2.94E-06 3.03E-04 8.72E-06 9.52E-05 5.14E-06 
8.60E-04 2.98E-06 3.93E-04 1.01E-05 1.29E-04 6.36E-06 
1.13E-03 3.23E-06 5.44E-04 1.20E-05 1.79E-04 7.45E-06 
1.61E-03 3.42E-06 8.89E-04 1.39E-05 2.80E-04 8.91E-06 
1.62E-03 3.38E-06 8.89E-04 1.39E-05 6.16E-04 1.01E-05 
2.45E-03 4.80E-06 1.58E-03 1.78E-05 6.16E-04 1.01E-05 
3.45E-03 4.80E-06 2.41E-03 1.99E-05 1.27E-03 1.26E-05 
4.45E-03 4.79E-06 3.35E-03 2.06E-05 2.12E-03 1.37E-05 
5.45E-03 4.79E-06 4.36E-03 2.05E-05 2.86E-03 1.56E-05 

 

 

Table C.8: Adsorption density as a function of equilibrium concentration at 80°C 

Monaite Apatite Ilmenite 
Eq Conc ADS  Eq Conc ADS  Eq Conc ADS  
2.33E-04 7.94E-06 1.39E-04 8.39E-06 7.74E-05 1.63E-05 
8.81E-04 1.16E-05 4.19E-04 1.54E-05 2.34E-04 3.11E-05 
1.50E-03 1.55E-05 4.19E-04 1.54E-05 4.17E-04 4.54E-05 
2.23E-03 1.84E-05 6.85E-04 2.27E-05 7.82E-04 5.66E-05 
2.90E-03 2.19E-05 9.42E-04 2.98E-05 1.44E-03 6.26E-05 
3.51E-03 2.58E-05 9.50E-04 2.98E-05 1.88E-03 7.26E-05 

  1.50E-03 3.42E-05   
  1.92E-03 3.97E-05   
  3.09E-03 4.78E-05   

 

Quartz Rutile Zircon 
Eq Conc ADS  Eq Conc ADS  Eq Conc ADS  
7.80E-04 1.54E-06 5.60E-06 7.35E-06 5.04E-05 6.93E-06 
1.69E-03 2.20E-06 1.84E-04 1.34E-05 2.93E-04 1.25E-05 
2.56E-03 3.08E-06 4.59E-04 1.88E-05 5.36E-04 1.80E-05 
3.52E-03 3.38E-06 1.07E-03 2.17E-05 8.85E-04 2.27E-05 
4.32E-03 4.80E-06 1.40E-03 2.67E-05 1.20E-03 2.78E-05 
5.22E-03 5.44E-06 1.86E-03 3.07E-05 1.76E-03 3.10E-05 
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Table C.9: Adsorption density as a function of pH with 10-3 M initial concentration 

Monaite Apatite Ilmenite 
pH Adsorption pH Adsorption pH Adsorption 
2.67 3.01E-06 2.67 1.99E-06 2.67 1.17E-05 
3.58 3.78E-06 3.58 3.04E-06 3.58 1.06E-05 
5.31 3.71E-06 5.31 3.23E-06 5.31 8.37E-06 
7.06 3.89E-06 7.06 2.71E-06 7.06 8.38E-06 
7.76 3.82E-06 7.76 3.41E-06 7.76 8.41E-06 
8.91 3.81E-06 8.91 9.77E-06 8.91 7.55E-06 
10.28 3.94E-06 10.28 4.65E-06 10.28 5.87E-06 
12.25 6.94E-07 12.25 1.56E-07 12.25 8.21E-07 

 

Quartz Rutile Zircon 
pH Adsorption pH Adsorption pH Adsorption 
2.67 1.14E-06 2.67 5.04E-06 2.67 6.50E-06 
5.31 1.71E-06 3.58 6.31E-06 3.58 5.68E-06 
7.06 1.82E-06 5.31 5.35E-06 5.31 5.66E-06 
7.76 2.03E-06 7.06 5.06E-06 7.06 5.50E-06 
8.91 1.95E-06 7.76 5.34E-06 7.76 5.52E-06 
10.28 2.03E-06 8.91 5.19E-06 8.91 5.02E-06 
12.25 1.24E-07 10.28 4.74E-06 10.28 3.76E-06 

  12.25 3.26E-07 12.25 7.63E-07 
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APPENDIX D:  DATA OF MICROFLOTATION OF PURE MINERALS 

 
Table D.1: Recovery as a function of octanohydroxamic acid concentration 25°C 

Monazite Apatite Ilmenite 
Conc 
[M] Recovery 

Conc 
[M] Recovery 

Conc 
[M] Recovery 

0.0001 75.37% 0.0001 51.76% 0.0001 50.94% 
0.0003 86.15% 0.0003 81.21% 0.0002 92.72% 
0.0008 84.82% 0.0008 88.01% 0.0003 95.76% 
0.001 85.68% 0.001 86.74% 0.0008 95.87% 

0.0015 91.77% 0.0015 88.02% 0.001 96.30% 
0.0025 90.67% 0.0025 84.70% 0.002 95.27% 

      
Quartz Rutile Zircon 

Conc 
[M] Recovery 

Conc 
[M] Recovery 

Conc 
[M] Recovery 

0.0001 7.56% 0.0001 82.55% 0.0001 42.02% 
0.0003 27.60% 0.0003 94.85% 0.0003 86.13% 
0.0008 33.41% 0.0008 95.09% 0.0008 89.26% 
0.001 37.98% 0.001 96.08% 0.001 93.47% 

0.0015 56.00% 0.0015 95.61% 0.0015 93.53% 
0.0025 57.69% 0.0025 93.81% 0.0025 93.35% 

 

Table D.2: Recovery as a function of octanohydroxamic acid concentration 80°C 

Monazite Apatite Ilmenite 
Conc Recovery Conc Recovery Conc Recovery 
0.0001 83.39% 0.0001 94.38% 0.0001 80.02% 
0.0002 98.68% 0.0002 93.99% 0.0002 81.86% 
0.0003 99.81% 0.0003 97.58% 0.0003 81.95% 
0.0005 99.90% 0.0005 97.34% 0.0005 86.43% 
0.0007 98.05% 0.0007 97.66% 0.0007 88.79% 
0.001 98.33% 0.001 97.46% 0.001 94.40% 

Quartz Rutile Zircon 

Conc 
Recover
y Conc 

Recover
y Conc 

Recover
y 

0.0001 0.263989 0.0001 87.72% 0.0001 71.77% 
0.0002 0.267067 0.0002 88.31% 0.0002 85.77% 
0.0003 0.489918 0.0003 88.68% 0.0003 89.33% 
0.0005 0.634288 0.0005 89.00% 0.0005 95.27% 
0.0007 0.673539 0.0007 89.57% 0.0007 97.58% 
0.001 0.745654 0.001 89.92% 0.001 97.70% 
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Table D.3: Recovery as a function of pH with 10-3 M concentration of octanohydroxamic acid 

Monazite Apatite Ilmenite 
pH Recovery pH Recovery pH Recovery 
3.11 36.76% 1.7 45.13% 3.6 97.76% 
3.75 58.64% 1.88 46.82% 3.79 97.11% 
4.3 65.36% 2.25 46.74% 5.11 98.14% 
7.61 96.82% 6.29 63.42% 6.41 97.66% 
7.85 95.78% 7.19 79.18% 9.81 96.81% 
8.92 94.76% 7.55 84.28% 10.54 96.92% 
12.09 84.41% 7.81 86.32% 12.22 97.30% 
12.42 65.97% 8.25 88.80% 12.52 79.61% 

   8.97 90.03%   
   9.15 89.85%   
   10.6 93.16%   
   12.65 91.69%   

 

Quartz Rutile Zircon 
pH Recovery pH Recovery pH Recovery 
2.94 15.50% 3.04 90.52% 3.26 91.21% 
3.25 17.72% 3.95 88.24% 4.24 84.55% 
5.57 29.83% 4.67 91.18% 5.4 89.59% 
6.88 43.33% 7.59 87.70% 7.53 90.78% 
7.5 44.10% 8.91 86.69% 8.87 86.33% 
9.27 60.07% 9.76 87.77% 9.52 84.81% 
10.45 87.16% 10.44 84.70% 10.47 83.11% 
12.63 34.90% 12.68 27.50% 12.78 63.15% 

 

 
Table D.4: Recovery as a function of pH with 2x10-4 M concentration of octanohydroxamic acid 

Monazite Ilmenite Quartz Rutile Zircon 
pH Recovery pH Recovery pH Recovery pH Recovery pH Recovery 
3.28 0.237915 3.01 0.120941 2.54 0.138551 2.46 0.412695 2.61 0.262907 
3.83 0.331935 3.22 0.168027 4.07 0.1474 3.08 0.490408 3.3 0.245926 
7.63 0.95101 7.62 0.712512 5.05 0.158841 4.19 0.434521 4.96 0.424925 
7.86 0.945876 8.28 0.546739 6.35 0.20016 6.24 0.883423 6.73 0.551282 
8.52 0.989606 8.77 0.53825 6.92 0.208683 7.3 0.902498 7.45 0.598016 
8.62 0.973043 9.14 0.529913 7.57 0.186261 7.99 0.843431 8.4 0.563609 
9.8 0.974021 9.8 0.578937 9.89 0.222289 10.26 0.711742 10.06 0.579458 

12.21 0.15217 10.81 0.532382 12.43 0.167266 12.46 0.07972 11.11 0.321997 
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Depressants 

 
Table D.5: Recovery as a function of sodium silicate concentration with 5x10-4 M of 

octanohydroxamic acid concentration 

Monzaite Quartz Rutile Zircon 
Conc 
[mg/L] Recovery 

Conc 
[mg/L] Recovery 

Conc 
[mg/L] Recovery 

Conc 
[mg/L] Recovery 

0 97.88% 0 30.05% 0 94.02% 0 89.66% 
70 95.89% 70 23.07% 100 89.59% 100 58.80% 

150 94.72% 150 22.75% 300 62.76% 300 27.79% 
400 86.04% 400 18.57% 700 73.47% 700 12.68% 
700 80.42% 700 12.46%     

 

Table D.6: Recovery as a function of sodium metasilicate with 5x10-4 M of octanohydroxamic 
acid concentration 

Monaite Ilmenite Rutile Zircon 
Conc 
[mg/L] Recovery 

Conc 
[mg/L] Recovery 

Conc 
[mg/L] Recovery 

Conc 
[mg/L] Recovery 

0 99.84% 0 97.27% 0 97.00% 0 89.66% 
30 98.50% 30 90.77% 30 95.00% 30 89.18% 
70 98.48% 70 86.82% 70 90.50% 70 88.00% 
150 97.78% 150 79.99% 150 88.14% 150 79.36% 
400 97.58% 400 74.30% 400 91.86% 400 75.83% 

 

 
Table D.7: Recovery as a function of F-250 addition with 5x10-4 M of octanohydroxamic acid 
concentration 

Monaite Ilmenite 
Conc 
[mg/L] Recovery 

Conc 
[mg/L] Recovery 

0 99.84% 0 97.27% 
0.003 97.45% 0.003 91.33% 
0.007 95.43% 0.007 89.56% 
0.01 92.89% 0.01 82.71% 
0.01 91.27% 0.01 82.27% 
0.03 91.27% 0.03 83.49% 
0.07 84.77% 0.07 68.54% 
0.1 64.40% 0.1 52.32% 
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Table D.8: Recovery as a function of tupasol concentration with 5x10-4 M of octanohydroxamic 
acid concentration 

Monzaite Apatite Ilmenite Rutile 
Conc 
[mg/L] Recovery 

Conc 
[mg/L] Recovery 

Conc 
[mg/L] Recovery 

Conc 
[mg/L] Recovery 

0 99.00% 0 100.00% 0 97.27% 0 98.89% 
10 96.27% 10 98.82% 10 86.14% 10 94.50% 
30 81.08% 30 88.86% 30 70.30% 30 86.17% 
70 49.59% 70 66.79% 70 50.63% 70 56.88% 
100 42.61% 100 57.75% 100 42.69% 100 0.309545 
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APPENDIX E:  FLOTATION OF MT. WELD: DATA 
 

Table E.1: Flotation with Sodium Oleate 

Collector 
conc. 
[M] 

Depressant Cond. 
Time 
[min] 

Size 
[mesh] 

Temp. 
[°C] 

Concentrate 
recovered 

Grades Recoveries 

Type 
Conc. 
[mg/L] REO FeO SiO AlO REO FeO SiO AlO 

0.0001 -- 0 15 -325 25 10.6% 15.5% 49.7% 11.7% 7.7% 11.4% 10.2% 10.6% 10.7% 

0.0005 -- 0 15 -325 25 36.8% 16.3% 52.8% 8.7% 6.0% 41.1% 37.2% 28.9% 31.1% 

0.001 -- 0 15 -325 25 24.0% 17.8% 52.4% 8.1% 5.9% 28.1% 23.6% 19.3% 21.1% 

0.002 -- 0 15 -325 25 47.4% 16.3% 54.2% 8.2% 5.8% 50.9% 47.6% 40.7% 42.8% 

0.0005 -- 0 5 -400 25 24.8% 15.9% 51.0% 10.8% 7.1% 25.8% 24.8% 23.3% 23.9% 

0.0005 -- 0 15 -400 25 36.3% 15.8% 51.3% 10.7% 7.0% 37.6% 36.7% 33.7% 34.3% 

0.0001 Silicate 30 15 -325 25 35.8% 15.9% 50.7% 10.9% 7.0% 37.3% 35.3% 34.3% 34.7% 

0.0001 Silicate 150 15 -325 25 8.9% 15.5% 54.9% 9.7% 6.2% 8.9% 9.3% 8.0% 8.1% 
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Table E.2: Flotation with octanohydroxamic acid 

Collector 
conc. 
[M] 

Depressant Cond. 
Time 
[min] 

Size 
[mesh] 

Temp
. [°C] 

Concentrate 
recovered 

Grades Recoveries 

Type 
Conc. 
[mg/L]     REO FeO SiO AlO REO FeO SiO AlO 

0.0001 -- 0 15 -325 25 4.7% 12.0% 47.5% 15.3% 9.5% 4.0% 4.3% 6.0% 5.7% 

0.0005 -- 0 15 -325 25 45.2% 14.3% 55.1% 10.0% 6.7% 45.7% 47.2% 39.6% 40.6% 

0.001 -- 0 15 -325 25 79.8% 14.3% 54.0% 10.4% 7.0% 81.3% 82.7% 70.8% 73.2% 

0.002 -- 0 15 -325 25 91.0% 14.4% 53.1% 10.9% 7.2% 92.5% 92.7% 84.7% 86.6% 

0.001 F-250 70 15 -325 25 54.8% 12.0% 47.5% 15.3% 9.5% 50.7% 52.7% 61.0% 60.0% 

0.001 F- 250 100 15 -325 25 61.5% 14.3% 55.1% 10.0% 6.7% 62.0% 63.4% 55.9% 57.0% 

0.0005 -- 0 5 -325 25 54.7% 14.3% 53.6% 10.7% 7.1% 55.0% 56.6% 49.3% 50.6% 

0.001 -- 0 5 -325 25 80.3% 14.4% 52.6% 11.1% 7.3% 81.3% 81.8% 75.2% 76.5% 

0.0005 Metasilicate 400 15 -325 25 45.2% 14.3% 55.1% 10.0% 6.7% 45.7% 47.2% 39.6% 40.6% 

0.0005 Metasilicate 70 15 -325 25 54.3% 15.1% 53.4% 10.3% 6.9% 55.5% 56.1% 48.8% 50.2% 

0.0005 Silicate 100 15 -325 25 68.4% 15.0% 54.4% 9.3% 6.4% 70.5% 69.8% 60.9% 62.9% 

0.0005 Silicate 300 15 -325 25 41.7% 15.1% 54.4% 9.4% 6.4% 42.7% 42.6% 37.6% 38.6% 

0.0005 Silicate 700 15 -325 25 59.7% 15.6% 53.4% 9.4% 6.4% 62.8% 59.9% 54.7% 56.8% 

0.0005 Silicate 0 15 -325 50 47.7% 15.9% 52.8% 9.5% 6.5% 51.4% 48.2% 41.6% 43.2% 

0.0005 Silicate 100 15 -325 50 53.1% 16.4% 52.3% 9.4% 6.4% 58.1% 53.0% 47.6% 49.4% 

0.0005 Silicate 300 15 -325 50 37.1% 16.9% 54.1% 9.4% 6.4% 42.8% 37.1% 33.8% 35.2% 

0.0005 Silicate 700 15 -325 50 34.2% 16.1% 52.0% 9.3% 6.3% 37.2% 32.7% 34.0% 34.3% 

0.0001 -- 0 15 100x200 25 6.4% 13.2% 50.6% 13.4% 8.5% 6.9% 6.7% 5.7% 5.9% 

0.0003 -- 0 15 100x200 25 55.4% 13.6% 56.3% 9.4% 6.0% 56.6% 60.0% 42.3% 43.2% 

0.0005 -- 0 15 100x200 25 75.8% 13.4% 55.1% 10.2% 6.6% 77.7% 80.2% 61.9% 64.1% 

0.001 -- 0 15 100x200 25 84.1% 13.5% 53.6% 11.1% 7.1% 85.4% 87.7% 73.6% 75.1% 
 


